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S
even dargahs in Mumbai,

of the 20 surveyed, have

restricted women in the

last year from
entering the

sanctum sanctorum. Leading

the rather illus
trious list was

Mumbai’s landmark, the 15th

century tomb of Sufi saint
Pir

Haji Ali Shah B
ukhari. The

results of the s
urvey, conduct

-

ed by the advocac
y group

Bharatiya MuslimMahila

Andolan (BMMA), came as a

shock to many even within the

community.
In the last two d

ays, the

expected voices
of liberal

Muslims have been hea
rd in

protest even as
some of the dar-

gah trustees rei
terated their

decision, justify
ing it as “being

in accordancew
ith the Islamic

law of Shariah”whi
ch they

claim prohibits women from

visiting graves a
nd tombs as

being “un-Islam
ic” and “a sin”.

The issues of w
omen’s

access to and conduct in reli-

gious places ar
e neither new

nor restricted
to dargahs and

mosques. The Ay
yappa tem-

ple in Sabarimala has had its

fair share of co
ntroversies

about women, accidentall
y or

otherwise, touc
hing the feet of

the idol. Temples, churches

and fire temples restricting

access on the basis of rel
igion,

caste, sub-cast
e, gender is sta

-

ple news.
Yet, the issue o

f dargahs in

Mumbai banning wo
men in

the sanctum sanctorum, and

the rather muted response
it

generated, can
not be easily

and nonchalan
tly dismissed. It

is not, as many in the Muslim

women’s rights movement told

me, only a religio
us issue

though fanatics
in other com-

munities will be t
empted to

frame it as that, it s
hould be

addressed as a
gender issue

where close-kn
it patriarchal

groups interpr
et religion and

determine religiously-
appro-

priate behaviou
r for women.

How many religious tr
usts,

for example, have women on

their boards, a
nd even if they

do have women representa-

tives, aren’t most of these

women status-quoists
any-

way? Not one o
f the seven

dargahs under
discussion

have a woman on the board of

trustees, as Ha
sina Khan of

Awaaz-e-Nisw
an pointed out.

There are Muslim women’s

groups that pu
sh the envelope

only a touch he
re and there

believing that t
heir issues of

rights must be read wit
hin the

Shariah while o
ther groups

decry the grow
ing influence o

f

the clergy inter
preting the

Shariah in the
lives of women.

There are diffe
rent interpreta

-

tions of the Sha
riah which, in

any case, is lar
gely gender-

biased, argue w
omen activists.

Noorjehan Safia Niaz, a

member of the BMMA, who

isn’t opposed to the Shariah

questioned the restrictive

interpretation
of the Shariah,

and eloquently ask
ed: “I am a

Muslim, I believe in Allah. If

God sees men and women as

equals, then who are these

(dargah) truste
es?” Replace

the boards of t
rustees with

khap panchayats; th
e picture

is similar.
Away from the intellectual

and legal issues
, women have

another bone t
o pick. As some

women at Haji Ali d
argahmen-

tioned yesterda
y, they see this

as “our own sp
ace” where the

y

can legitimately be – in bu
rkha,

with women for company,

whatever – wit
hout questions

being asked an
d eyebrows

raised. There’s
simply no space

for us to simply be inMumbai,

the dargahs we
re that space

for us and whe
n we come here

it’s but natural
to go in and

pray which we
are not allowed

to, they rued.

Fundamentalism takes

root, often, in the most

innocuous of w
ays. Mumbai’s

seven dargahs have s
hown

just how innocuous it ca
n be.

Smruti Koppikar, E
ditor, Special Ass

ignmentsMumbaiNama

Is restriction of wom
en

at dargahs justified
?

USING OLD DATAMalad resid
ents who scrutinis

ed plan also say s
urveyors used 20

08 satellite image
ry

Not involving locals has led to

ELUmistakes, sayactivists

Kunal Purohit

■ kunal.purohit@h
industantimes.c

om

MUMBAI: In sector number 8 at

Malvani, Malad, a large play-

ground bustling with children,

where the local legislator
has

even put up a board claiming

credit for deve
loping the open

space, is shown
as vacant land

in the civic bod
y’s existing lan

d

use (ELU) plan
.Along the play

-

groundare a se
ries of hutments

in a slum,which have als
o been

marked as vacant land
.

Mistakes like the
se are now

leading both activists and

experts to que
stion the reaso

n

behind such a f
lawedELUplan,

with many doubting whether

the teamconducting the
survey

even visited these spots.

A local inAmbujwadi,Malad

(West),where the
civicbodyhas

wrongly classified many exist-

ing land uses, said, “Th
is ELU

maphasmistakeswhichc
annot

be made had they seen these

plots. For inst
ance, there is a

plot here serve
s as a place for

autos to be par
ked at night, bu

t

has been marked as a slum
.”

Another localac
tivist,Maurya

Mahatam, who scrutinis
ed the

ELU plan in major parts of

Malad (West), said, “Thi
s ELU

plan’s biggest fa
iling is that they

[civic surveyors
] didnot involve

locals when they came to map

these localities
. Had they done

that, theywoul
dhavebeen abl

e

to map areas more accurately.

Instead, they
came, saw, and

mapped erroneo
usly.”

Aravind Unni, an architect

and planner with
YUVA, the

non-profit whi
ch spearheaded

this study, sai
d that the civic

bodyhadused2
008-datedsatel

-

lite imagery. “The sur
vey should

have employed the latest

imagery,whichw
ouldhavepre-

vented many of these errors.

However, this
is an opportuni-

ty for the civic
body to involve

more communities in revising

the city’s devel
opment plan.”

While Rajiv Kuknur, chief

engineerof the
DPdepartment,

refused torespo
nd, a senioroffi

-

cial from the department said,

“Wearechecking i
nto thesemis-

takes.Wehavealreadym
etwith

them [the locals] on
what they

say are mistakes and will com-

ing out with a r
eport.”

HT had reported h
ow presti-

gious colleges i
n the island city

hadbeenmarkedascommercial

structures, follo
wing which the

civic body said
it was an error.
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NCP LEGISLATOR
ATTACKS PARTY
AT MEDIA MEET
HT Corresponde

nt

■ htmetro@hindus
tantimes.com

MUMBAI: The Nationalist

Congress Party was, on

Tuesday, embarrassed by its

own legislator.

NCP legislator Ram

Pandagale on T
uesday took his

party leaders by surprise by

publicly attacking the party

top brass over cor
ruption.

Pandagale, wh
o hails from

Mumbai, told the media that

NCP chief Sharad Pawar was

shielding his n
ephewAjit who

was facing allegations of
cor-

ruption in irrigation scam.

“The NCP is now resem-

bling a corruption party and

not a political party
. I am not

scared of any action, t
hey can

throwme out,” Pandag
ale told

the media.
He also criticised Ajit

Pawar's decisi
on to allot land

to Gadkari in Nagpur, sayin
g

it was farmer's land and not

privately owned land in

Baramati. The NCP sought to

play down Pandagale’s

outburst.
“Pandagale wa

s head of the

party's Sched
uled Caste cell

for 12 years. H
e is now unhap-

py because he
was replaced b

y

someone else. He s
hould first

resign from the membership

of the Legislat
ive Council tha

t

the party has given him and

then speak against NCP lead-

ers,” said NCP spokesman

Nawab Malik.

He said the party would

decide what action could be

taken against him.

Sources in the party said

Pandagale may join the

Congress or the Shiv Sena

soon.

Soubhik Mitra

■ soubhik.mitra@hin
dustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Mumbai-bound fligh
ts

will now have to vacate
the air-

port runway at a speed of at

least 50 nautical miles, so that

more flights can l
and in the city.

Last week, the
airport opera-

tor issued a notice to airmen

(NOTAM), prescribing for the

first time a speed limit for run-

way vacation.

The idea behin
d thismove is

to increase the a
irport’s flight

handling capac
ity. AUK-based

aviationservice
provider,NATS

,

also recommended that if the

airport adds m
ore rapid exit

taxiways and h
astens the time

taken by a landing

aircraft to vacate

the runway, it

could increase

its capacity

from 32 to

48 flight movements per hour.

“Wecan improve the runw
ay

efficiency if all landing flights

maintain that speed,” s
aid a

Mumbai Internation
al Airport

Limited (MIAL) spokesper
son.

The opening of a rapid exit

taxiway,N5, inJ
uly,was the firs

t

move towards red
ucing runway

occupancy tim
e. Itwas also th

e

third high-spee
d exit adjoining

the main runway.

Currently, pe
r hour flight

movement is44. “Since
Mumbai

is a land-locked airport, there

is no space to build a parallel

runway. Ther
efore, creatin

g

high-speed exit
s is the only log

-

ical way to incr
ease flight han

-

dling capacity,”
said an air traf-

fic control officia
l requesting

anonymity.
Thebenefits of

thismove are

also showing on the airport’s

flight delay cha
rts. Almost 84%

city-bound flights operate
d in

September landed on time as

compared to 78% flights in July.

Departures in
September also

showed improvement (seebox).

According to Directorate

General of Civil Aviation

(DGCA)official
s, increaseof air

-

field infrastructure
was one of

the factors tha
t led to approva

l

of 19more take-off an
d landing

slots fromOctober 28 toM
arch

31, 2013.
“Increase of sl

ots will mean

more flights out of the city,

which could indirectly mean

reduction in airfares,” said
a

civil aviation ministry official

requesting ano
nymity.

G Mohiuddin Jeddy

■ htmetro@hindus
tantimes.com

NAVI MUMBAI:
Twenty-one pe

o-

ple were injur
ed when a Navi

Mumbai Municipal Trans
port

(NMMT) bus was hit by a

dumper on Tuesda
y at around

3pm.
The incident oc

curred in the

MIDC area of Ghansoli.

Eyewitnesses s
ay thatwhile th

e

NMMT bus (route 11), h
eading

to Thane from
Vashi was with

-

in its lane, the d
umper thatwas

coming fromMahape, crossed

over and hit the bus.

The injured dumper driver

Bharat Nawad
e said: “There

was a bike park
ed on the road

.

I tried toavoid i
t andhence too

k

a right turn. H
owever, I ende

d

up hitting the bus
.”

The injured were rushed to

the Navi Mumbai Municipal

Corporation hospital in Vashi.

“Fortunately th
ere are no seri-

ous injuries. M
ost of the pas-

sengerswere g
iven first aid an

d

some were discharged imme-

diately. Only a couple of them

have fractures
,” said Rajendra

Pawar, police
sub-inspector

,

Rabale police s
tation.

“We will book the dumper

driver for rash
and negligent

driving.Hewill
bearrestedonc

e

he recovers,” h
e added.

Fewer plane delays
as flights

at city airport to la
nd faster

Bus and dumper tr
uck collide in

Navi Mumbai, 21 p
ersons injured

■ The bus (right)
was heading to

Thane and was
within its lane w

hen

the dumper truc
k crossed over a

nd hit it, said ey
ewitnesses.

whyyou
shouldcare

The ELU plan is the base

document for making the

city’s DP, a document which

will dictate the city’s growth

for the next 20 years, and

any mistake in the ELU will

translate into a similar error

in the city’s planning, and

likely loss of civic amenities

and open spaces.

MUDFLATS LABELLED A
S SLUM CLUSTER, PLAY

GROUND SHOWN AS VA
CANT LAND

■ This open playg
round was deve

loped by the loc
al MLA’s funds.

However, the ci
vic body’s mapping calls this

vacant land.

■ According to the
BMC’s mapping

, tens of acres o
f these

mudflats in Mal
ad (West) have been l

abelled as a slum
cluster.

WHAT IS
THE DP?
The city’s

develop-

ment plan is

a blueprint for the

city’s development

for the next 20

years, which dic-

tates the develop-

ment of all civic

amenities and infra-

structure

HOW YOU CAN

SCRUTINISE THE ELU

■ Log on to

www.udri.org and click

on the tab ‘Development

Plan Updates’ to download the

ELU survey of your ward, and

crosscheck it with the ground

reality

■ If you want more details on the

DP revision process and its signif-

icance, you can log on to

www.mumbaidp24seven.in

■ This pond in Malad (West)’s Malvani, routinely
accessed by

locals for domestic use, has a
lso been labelle

d as vacant land
,

thus jeopardisin
g its existence.

PHOTOS: SANJ
AY SOLANKI

The survey should have

employed the latest im
agery,

which would have prev
ented

many of these errors.

However, this is an opp
ortuni-

ty for the BMC to invol
ve

more communities in r
evising

the city’s development
plan.

ARAV I ND UNN I ,

an architect and p
lanner with YUVA

A non-governmental

organisation YUVA, along

with Malad residents,

scrutinised the BMC’s existing

land use plan by comparing it

to the ground reality, which

threw up 48 instances where

the ELU had made wrong clas-

sifications. Of them, many are

open spaces plots being used

for gardens and playgrounds,

but have been marked as

slums or vacant land, among

other things.

MISTAKE OR BY DESIGN?

■ Nearly 30 acres of mudflats

in Malad (West) have been

marked as a slum cluster.

Many slums in Malvani, Malad

(W) are marked as vacant land

■ A welfare centre constructed

by a private developer on a

plot reserved for the former

has been tagged as residential

■ Many civic libraries have

been either tagged as

residential or not marked at all

■ A functioning BMC school in

Malad (W) has been marked as

an open space. ( )Pandagale should first

give up his membership

of the Legislative Coun
cil

that the party has give
n

him and then speak

against NCP leaders.
NAWAB MAL I K , N C P

NOTAMs are issued by

the Air Traffic Control,

updating pilots on

changes in the airfield

movement.

WHAT DOES THE NEW N
OTAM SAY?

FLIGHTS ARRIVING

in the city have to maintain

a speed of 50 nautical miles

while vacating the runway.

Reducing the time taken by

flights in vacating the runway

would allow the airport to

accommodate more flights.

NATS turned around the flight

capacity of London’s second busiest

airport, Gatwick, which handles 60

aircraft traffic movements an hour

with single runway operations.

The airport could

increase its capacity

of flight movements

per hour.*

* Feasibility report by UK-based

service provider NATS.

FLIGHTS
DELAYS
DROP

ON TIME Arrivals Departures

September 84% 89%

August 81% 86%

July 78% 86%

32 FLIGHT

48 FLIGHT

Since Mumbai is a

land-locked airport, th
ere

is no space to build a
parallel runway.

OF F I C I A L , air tra
ffic control

BACHCHAN KUMAR
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"SHREE Krishn
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( Fees After Res
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Vashikaran Spe
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Solve A to Z Pr
oblems.
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GUARANTEED
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,
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y
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"RAJDARSHAN
Jyotish" - Solv

e

A To Z Problem
s in one hour,
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s After Result)
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550 MORE ERRORS Fate of maps to be decided after meeting with activists, NGOs on Thursday

CitizenswantBMCtodrawupnew landusesurveymaps

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI:With at least 550 errorsbeingspottedbycitizens’ groupsand other organisations in thecivic body’s existing land use(ELU) survey, questions arebeing raised about the legiti-macy of the error-ridden ELUmapsandmanyMumbaiites aredemanding that the maps beredrawn.
Thesemaps, once approved,will form the basis for the city’snew development plan (DP),which will be in place for thenext 20years.The city’sDPdic-tates the development of civicamenities, infrastructure andusage of land for that period.Takingnoteof theseriousmis-takes in theELU,BrihanmumbaiMunicipal Corporation’s stand-ing committee chairman RahulShewale has called ameeting ofallorganisations involved inscru-tinising the ELU survey onThursday. Shewale said the fateof the ELU survey would bedecided after the meeting.

Urbanplanners are alsowor-ried that theELUmapswill dis-tort the ground reality. Forinstance, plots with privategymkhanasandclubshavebeenmarked as open spaces.Activists claim that as theseplots are out of reach for thelayperson, including themunderthe category of open spaceswillcreate a false impression abouttheamount of open spaces actu-ally available for Mumbaiites.Aravind Unni, an architect-plannerwithNGOYuva,whichhas been scrutinising the ELUmaps in variouswards, believesthat the only way out is for theBMC to redraw theELUmaps.“I have serious doubts as towhether such a deeply flawedELU survey can become thefoundation for theDP.The scaleand the degree of errors makeit untenable,” Unni said.
Congress corporator AsifZakaria suspects that the actu-al number of errorswill be high-er than 550. “If an amateureffort by citizens can reveal somany errors, a professional

attemptwill bringout farmore,”he said. “These errors showthatthe agency, GroupeSCE,whichdrew these maps, has done ashoddy job. It has to be heldresponsible and made to carryout a fresh survey.”
There aremanyother issues.While scrutinising her locality,activistVidyaVaidyadiscoveredthat the whole of BandraReclamation was unmapped.One of the nine chunks of landthat the ELU has marked as a

‘special planning area’, it meas-ures43.22 squarekm. “Howcanthe ELU not map such hugechunks of land and still be aninclusive plan?TheBMCneedstostartconductinga fresh, inclu-sive survey of the city and pre-pare a fresh ELU,” Vaidya said.While BMC chief SitaramKunte was unable to commenton the matter, Rajiv Kuknur,chief engineer, DPdepartment,refused to respond despiterepeated attempts.

your city
your land

MBBS STUDENT
THREATENS TO
HURT SELF,
OTHER STUDENTS
Priyanka Vora
■ priyanka.vora@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: A second-year MBBSstudent of Topiwala NationalMedical College (TNMC)attached to Nair Hospital,MumbaiCentral, is undergoingpsychiatric treatment after sheattempted to hurt herself andothers in the college hostel.The incident occured onJanuary 6, when the woman,reportedlyholdingaknife, threat-ened to hurt herself and thosearoundher.Hostel inmatesalert-ed thecollegesecurity. “Securityofficers overpowered her andtook her to the casualty ward.She was immediately admittedto the psychiatry department,”said a security officer.
Students who witnessed theincidentsaidthatthewomanhadasked students to call her teach-ers.Sources said she referred totheteachersasherparents.OtherMBBSstudents said thewomanhadpassed her first-year examswithgoodmarks, butwasunderacademic pressure, allegedlybecause of a few teachers.

Shocked by the incident, thestudent’s father said: “Shecalledme onSaturday saying she hadfever and I told her that Iwouldcome to visit her in Mumbai.She didn’t mention any of herproblems to us.” The father hasnow taken her to Aurangabad,where shehas been admitted toa private hospital. The studentis a native of Parbhani.
He said he was unaware ofwhat prompted the incident.“Onceshe isbetter,wewillknow.Weareworriedaboutherhealth.”The hospital administrationhas not instituted any inquiryas the student, nor her familyhas complained to them. “Onceshe resumes college,wewill seeif there was any harassment.We will also counsel students,”said Dr S Das, deputy dean ofthe hospital.

Another hospital official saidthis is the first time they havecome across such a case in thecollege. “The transition from avillagetoacollege inMumbaicanbedifficult forstudentstheytendto slip into depression,” he said.The Agripada police haverecordedtheincident.“Herclass-matestoldusshewasdepressed.Once she ismedically fit, wewillrecord her statement and file acaseaccordingly,”saidpolicesub-inspector AshokWaghmare.

Majordiscrepancies inkoliwadas:YuvaYuva, an NGOworking withthe city’s urban poor, hasscrutinised land use of thecity’s koliwadas with theELU survey and foundmajordiscrepancies. The BMC haswiped off entire koliwadasfrom the city’s land use
maps, for instance in
Malwani and Bhatti koliwadainMalad (west), which have

been shown as residentialzones. Yuva said the ELUhas not correctly identifiedmany community spaceswithin koliwadas, such asland used for fishing-relatedactivities, which are vital forthe livelihood of communitiesin the koliwada. TheNGOsaid it has found around 70discrepancies.

Kailash Korde
■ kailash.korde@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI:Youwill soonhave topayup to Rs6 more for your dailysuburbantraincommute,accord-ing to calculationsmade by rail-way officials after receiving thebasic farechart fromtherailwayboard on Tuesday.
Rough estimates formed bytheCentralandWesternRailwayofficials show that the second-classone-waycommute is goingto going up by Re1 to Rs6, whilefirst-class travelwill goupbyupto Rs5. Also, the minimum-dis-tance fare has increased fromthe current Rs4 to Rs5.
Forexample, forasecond-classjourney from CST to Dombivlithe fare will increase from Rs14to Rs20. Similarly, WR com-muterswillhavetoshelloutRs20instead of the present Rs16 forthe journey fromChurchgate toVirar. However, first-class faresremain unchanged on variousroutes.

Railway minister PawanKumar Bansal had last weekannounced a hike of 2 paise perkm for suburban second-classtraveland3paiseperkmforfirst-class travel.However, theround-

ingoff factorhassomewhatsoft-enedtheblow.“Theeventualhikeisnotmuch inmanycases,owingto the rounding off factor,” saidsenior railway officials.
However, thisroundingoff for-mula has invited strong opposi-tion frompassengerbodies, com-muteractivistsandpoliticalpar-ties. “If theCentral financemin-istry is still rounding off figures

tothenearestrupee, therailwaysshould explain their decision todo so inmultiples of 5,” said DCGodbole, activist,SuburbanRailPravasi Mahasangh.
Railway sources maintainedthat the rounding off factor willbenefit suburban commuters incertaindistanceslabs.Evenfirst-class faresremainunchangedonseveral routes (see graphic), as

per the Railway estimates.Bansal had also announcedthat theywoulddoawaywiththedevelopment surcharge on rail-way tickets. However, the chartshows the surcharge has notbeen abolished. “It has beenmergedwith thebasic fare,” saida railway official. The fare hikewill come into effect onJanuary 22.Airlines report ‘false’ travel time, probe orderedSoubhik Mitra
■ soubhik.mitra@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Some national airlinesare allegedly reporting falsetravel times on certain routes,in order to better their punc-tuality record. The civil avia-tion ministry has ordered aprobe into this suspected fraudafter theministry received sev-eral complaints on complaintson significant differences intravel times shown by twoflights plying on the samesector.
For instance, IndigoAirlinesflight (6E184) fromMumbai toDelhi showsa travel timeof 2.05hours. However another flight(6E 194) operated by the no-frillcarrier on the same routeshows a travel time of 2:35hours.
“We have asked theDirectorate General of CivilAviation (DGCA) to probe theanomalies inthetravel time,”said

civil aviationministerAjitSingh.Thiswidespreadmalpracticearises because airlineswant toproject a good punctualityrecord, also known as the on-time performance (OTP), saidairline sources. Ministry offi-cials said that a maximum dif-

ference of 10 minutes was per-mitted keeping in view that anairline fleetmight comprise dif-ferent types of planes, and thespeed limit of a small plane(such as a turboprop) is lesserthan a bigger aircraft, such asan Airbus A320.

Despite this, complaintsreceived showdifferences of asmuch as 40 minutes betweentwo flights plying on the sameroute.
An Air India flight (A I601)between Mumbai and Delhishows a travel time of twohours. But another direct flight(AI 635) operatedby thenation-al carrier takes 3:20 hours toreach the capital city fromMumbai.
Airport sources said that theDGCAhadcrackeddownon themenace earlier, despite whichit has resurfaced. In 2011, theMumbai air traffic control(ATC) department had report-ed thatmany city-bound flightswere getting delayed because70-odd flights were reachingthe city airspace before theirscheduled time of arrival.A probe revealed that air-lines hadpublished excess trav-el time to show a good on-timeperformance record.

False fire alarmdelays flight by 40minA Jet Airways flight to
Bangalore was delayed byaround 40minutes on
Tuesday after the pilot
aborted take-off suspecting afire in the plane.
Around 6:44 am, the pilotfelt that smoke was emittingfrom the aircraft, which hadabout 100 passengers onboard, while it was taxiingtowards the runway. The airtraffic control tower and per-mission was sought to can-cel take-off. The aircraft wastaken to a parking bay for

inspection. Fire tenders, air-field safety vehicles and anambulance were summoned.The airport spokespersonconfirmed the incident. “Theinspection found no trace ofit,” said an airport official.The airline was cleared fortake off 40minutes later.
Sources said the cause offalse alarm could be clearonly after investigation bythe Directorate General ofCivil Aviation. The Jet

spokesperson was unavail-able for comment. HTC

Adarsh scam: Probeteam completes hearing
HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI:TheAdarshCommissionhas finally finished itsmarathontwo-year longhearing inthe infa-mous housing scam.
Thetwo-membercommissioncomprisingretired judgeJAPatiland former chief secretary PSubramanian will compile theirfindingsoverthenexttwomonthsand submit it to the state gov-ernment by April.
TheAdarshCommissionwasset up in January 2011, threemonths after the scamhit head-

lines with 13 terms of reference.Several politicians, bureau-crats and army personnel con-nived to grabapartments in thisplush 31-storey Colaba buildingoverlooking the defence area.Toppoliticians likehomemin-ister Sushil Kumar Shinde, for-mer chief ministers AshokChavan,ShivajiraoNilengekaraswell as late Vilasrao Deshmukhhavealldeposedbefore thecom-mission.
The commission which wassupposed to submit its report inthree months has taken nineextensions till date.

HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI:Apublic-interest litiga-tion (PIL) filed by an advocatehas urged the Bombay highcourt to direct the state gov-ernment to properly implementthe Juvenile Justice (care andprotection of children) Act andCommission for Protection ofChild Rights Act.
RajendraAmbhule’s petitionstates that special homes forchildren have not been set upin eachdistrict ofMaharashtra,as envisaged under section 9 ofthe Juvenile Justice Act. Andthat the government was

expected to provide manage-ment to such homes. Only onespecial home has been set upfor women in Deonar, the PILstates. The existing homes inthe state do not have infra-structure, administration stan-dards and various other serv-ices as specified by the act.Although the act requires theappointment of psychiatrists,life skill trainees and counsel-lors, the state has not providedthese to existing homes.
Ambhule’s PIL also saidChildren’sCourts arenot estab-lished as per section 25 of theCommissions for Protection ofChild Rights Act.

Juvenile Justice Act notimplemented in state: PIL

Pay up to R6 more for your train journey

ERROR-FREE? NOT
SO, SAY CITIZENS

No. of errors
found by

citizens in BMC’s existingland use so far

No. of
instances

where there is discrepancyin marking open spaces

THEY FOUND THE ELUMISTAKES
157 Citizens’ groups andALMs

141 UDRI
114 Yuva (in P-north warsand across koliwadas)
103TISS, Yuva, Apnalayaand Stree Mukti Sanghatanain M-east ward
40Errors received but notyet compiled

550

130

■ The Gateway of India, amongthe biggest tourist attractionsin the city, has been marked asa natural area and open space.

■ Prithvi Theatre (above), a popular cultural hub, and the Versovabus depot (below) are marked as residential and commercialplots respectively in the BMC’s land use maps. SATISH BATE/HT
You can scrutinise ELU mapsof your locality yourself. Boththe BMC and the UDRI haveuploaded the maps on theirrespective websites. You cansend your findings to

che.dp@mcgm.gov.in.

What is a development plan?The city’s DP is a blueprintfor its development for 20years and dictates the devel-opment of civic amenities,

infrastructure and usage ofland for that period.
What is existing land use(ELU) survey?
The ELU survey, conducted bya BMC-appointed consultant,has classified land use acrossthe city and will form thebasis for the new DP.

Mistakes in the ELU willreflect in the new DP, whichwill come into effect in 2014.

The Gateway of India is
wrongly marked as a naturalarea and an open space.
Prithvi theatre has been
marked as a plot being usedfor residential purposes.
Radio Club is marked as anopen space
A part of Jai Hind college hasbeen marked as being ‘under

construction’.
A residential parcel of landopposite Manav Seva Sanghin Sion has been marked ascommercial plot and a privatehospital on Sion’s Flank Roadhas been marked as residen-tial property.

Versova BEST bus depot ismarked as a commercial plot.

GLARING ERRORS

According to the fare hike
announced last week, the
suburban fares will be
increased by 2 paise per km forsecond-class travel, and 3
paise for first-class travel.

ROUNDING OFF CUSHIONS BLOW
Fares will be rounded off bymultiples of 5. For second-classfares, if the last digit of the fare is 1or 6, then it will be rounded off to thelower multiple of 5 and if it is 2, 3 or 4, itwill be rounded off to the next multiple of 5FOR JOURNEY FROM CST

FIRST CLASS SECOND CLASSExisting Prop Existing PropDadar 45 50 04 05Kurla 90 90 09 10Thane 120 120 11 15Dombivli 135 140 14 20Kalyan 140 145 15 20Karjat 190 195 22 25Khopoli 200 205 24 30Kasara 205 210 25 30Vashi 120 125 12 15Panvel 140 145 17 20

FOR JOURNEY FROM CHURCHGATE
FIRST CLASS SECOND CLASSExisting Proposed Existing ProposedElphinstone 45 45 4 5Bandra 60 65 8 10Vile Parle 90 90 9 10Malad 115 120 10 15Borivli 120 120 11 15Mira Road 125 125 12 15Bhayander 125 125 13 15Naigaon 135 135 14 15Vasai Road 140 140 15 20Virar 145 145 16 20

HT FILE PHOTO
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An Awareness
Campaign
in the Interest of Students(Class VIII, IX, X, XI & XII) & their Parents

Do you know that getting aHigh Score in SAT (Reasoning),SAT (Subject) Tests & Advanced Placement (AP), whichwill take you to Top Universities / Colleges of USA(which are among the World’s Top 100 Universities) ismuch easier than to qualify the Entrance Exams / clearcut-offs to get admission in Top Indian Universities /Colleges like IITs, NITs, AIIMS, Delhi University etc.

Please Note that no Indian University / Collegecomes even in World’s Top 200 list.
World University Ranking* of IIT Delhi is 212,IIT Bombay is 227, IIT Kanpur is 278, IIT Madras is 312,IIT Kharagpur is 349. *Source: www.topuniversities.com

For Online Registration, logon to www.usaunivquest.comFor Offline Registration, Get the Application Form from yournearest FIITJEE / USA UnivQuest Centre

Arts l Commerce l Engineering l Humanities l Sciences

A Initiative

Do you have some other queries ?
Visit www.usaunivquest.com

Enabling Average Indian Student to go to the World’s Best Universities in USA

Is it possible ?
Can I Really Study at one of the
Top Colleges in the World ?

I want to know more !

For the First Time Ever in India

Last Date to Register / Registration Fee : Till 24th Jan., 2013with Registration Fee of Rs. 150/- (Inclusive of Service Tax)

For Students Presently in Class VIII, IX, X, XI & XII

A Real SAT (Reasoning) & SAT (Subject) Tests Experience
Sunday 27th January, 2013

Register yourself for
USA UnivQuest OPEN MOCK SAT

Ca
T

I w

For t

USA

National Admissions Office : Plot No. 23, Opp. MetroPillar No. 194, Main Rohtak Road, Paschim Vihar Extension,New Delhi - 110 063 Ph.: 09873243077, 09810547136,011 - 66575000, All India Toll Free No.: 1800 208 1133Delhi (South): 011 - 46106000 /10 /13 /15; Delhi (Paschim Vihar): 09873243077, 09810547136; Noida (Delhi NCR) : 0120 -4754800, 3105005; Bangalore : 080 - 41135682, 41148491;Chennai : 044 - 42859701, 09677177718; Hyderabad : 040 -66777000 - 03; Jaipur : 0141 - 5198183, 5181883; Kolkata : 033- 40221300, 09830968844; Lucknow : 0522 - 3067180, 3067181

Presents

Test Cities : Mumbai, Nagpur, Pune,Ahmedabad, Ajmer, Amritsar,Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Chandigarh, Chennai,Dehradun,Delhi, Faridabad, Ghaziabad, Gurgaon, Gwalior, Hyderabad,Indore, Jaipur, Jalandhar, Kolkata, Kochi, Lucknow, Ludhiana,Meerut, Noida, Patna, Ranchi, Vijayawada, Visakhapatnam.

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Picture this. Inasurvey
that Urban Design Research
Institute (UDRI) conducted last
year across the city, only 22% of
those surveyed even knewwhat
adevelopmentplan (DP)actual-
ly was. Little wonder then, that
many experts and activists are
finding it tough to gather mass-
es to work in the process of the
revision of the DP.
Although the participation of

the public has received a big fil-
lipwith thecivicbodyallowinga
publicscrutinyof itsexisting land
use (ELU) plans, citizen groups
saytheyhaveto firstholdaware-

ness camps for locals.
H-west ward federation, an

umbrella body of various citizen
groups in the ward, is holding
meetings for its members, to
makethemawareof theDPrevi-
sion process. “Not many people
are interested in participating
because theydon’t knowwhat it
isabout.Thechallengebeforeus
is to firstmakethemawareof the
process, andthenaboutscrutin-
ising it,” said Anandini Thakoor,
chairperson of the federation.
Bhaskar Prabhu, an activist

fromMahitiAdhikarManch,said:
“There is very little awareness
about theentireDPprocess, not
just among citizens but even
amongward-level officials. Iwill

write to the BMC to designate
officials in every ward who can
explain the DP revision as well
as themethodofscrutinisingthe
ELU. If they don’t do that, then I
amwillingtoputupstallsatward
offices to explain its relevance.”
Many feel that the civic body

too, hasn’t done enough to
increaseawarenessamonglocals.
For instance,manysaythemaps
displayed at the ward office are
of little use if they aren’t accom-
panied with a notice explaining
themap’s significance. Activists
also felt that sincenotmanyhad
access to the internet, the BMC
shouldmakehardcopiesof these
maps available and put themon
sale at the wards.
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Log on to online portal
to solve civic problems
HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Thenext time you spot
an uncovered pothole or expe-
rience traffic congestions inyour
neighbourhood, you can log on
to www.thewatchdog.in, an
online portal started by and for
citizens experiencing social and
civic problems.
Others fighting for a similar

cause will assist you by pres-
surising the officials concerned.
“There is a general feeling of

apathy among government offi-
cials.Whenweapproachedthem
individually,ourcomplaintswere
not attended to immediately,”

said Godfrey Pimenta from
Watchdog Foundation.
The citizens will submit a

memorandumalongwitha fixed
time period for civic response.
If the officials do not get back
to them in time, the citizenswill
upload the contact numbers of
the defaulting officials.

‘Lack of awareness about DPis limiting public participation’

Massive response toELUscrutiny

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: The movement to
demandmore accountability in
the city’s planning exercise just
got stronger.What started as a
movementof ahandful of organ-
isations demanding the right to
have a say, now has more than
ahundred representatives from
various organisations scrutin-
ising theexisting landuse (ELU)
maps, produced by the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC).
More than20representatives

of organisations have requested
for maps to facilitate the scruti-
ny process. Thursday sawmore
than 500 community-building
organisations,representingslums
across the city, signing up for
scrutiny of the survey findings.
This is even before the BMC

has thrownopengates formore
public participation in the sur-
vey’sscrutiny.HT,onWednesday,
had reported how theBMChad
promised to provide ELUmaps
at every local ward office and
also update it on their website,
to facilitate public scrutiny.
HT has been consistently

reportingontheflawsintheELU
maps,whichhaswronglymarked

the use ofmany plots in the city.
Responding toHT’s reports, the
BMCagreedtoapublic scrutiny
of themaps,evenwhenstandard
procedure did notmandate it.
Urban Design Research

Institute (UDRI), after coming
outwithadetailedreportof their
scrutiny, isnowworkingwithcit-
izen groups to help them scruti-
nise the ELU in their wards.
Pankaj Joshi, executive director
ofUDRI, said: “It’shearteningto

see the response fromorganisa-
tions in participative planning.”
YUVA, an NGO, has brought

out itsownreportconcentrating
ontheP-northward,where they
highlighted nearly 50 mistakes
in the ELU map, prepared by a
consultant appointed by the
BMC,GroupeSCEIndiaPvtLtd.
ResidentsofH-westwardfed-

erationhaveallottedpartsof the
wards to locals, who will scruti-
nise themaps of their localities.

HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI:While the Brihanmum-
bai Municipal Corporation
(BMC) insisted there is a grad-
ual decrease in the number of
dengue cases, the city has seen
28 cases in just one week.
Doctors said thoughthenum-

ber of dengue cases has come
down as compared to October,
dengue inDecember isunheard
of. “We feel thevirusmaystill be
incirculationbecauseof thesud-
den increase in temperature last
week. However, there is a grad-
ual downward slide in the num-
ber of cases,” said Dr Mangala
Gomare, epidemiologist, BMC.
“I think the virus has mutat-

ed,which iswhy it is able to sur-
vive in this weather,” said Dr
Pratit Samdani, intensivist,
Jaslok Hospital.
The National Vector Borne

DiseasesControlProgram(NVB-
DCP)saidthatthisyearthemore
severe formof the virus, DEN2,
is incirculation inwesternIndia.
“Dengue cases areunlikely at

this time of the year. There are
clearlymore breeding grounds
in the city which is the cause of
the problem,” said Dr Shahid
Barmare, consulting physician,
Kohinoor Hospital, Kurla.
Denguecontrol is alsoaprob-

lem for the BMC. “Most of the
breedinggroundsare insidepeo-
ple’s homes inwater containers,
flower pots etc. If we get access
intohomes,weput insecticide in
the water containers. However,
wehavebeenrefusedentryquite
often,” said Dr Gomare.
Dr Gomare said BMC will

ensure that posters for dengue
vector control areputup ineach
housing society.

CITY SEES 28
DENGUE CASES
IN ONE WEEK

MUMBAI: There will be no mega
block on the Central Railway
(CR) on Sunday, December 16,
owing to an annual religious
gathering held by the Sunni
Dawate Islami, a non-govern-
ment, non-profit organisation,
at Azad Maidan.
CR has also announced that

it will run two ladies’ special
trains for the convenience of
female passengers on Friday,
the first day of the gathering,
which is scheduled to be held
from December 14 to 16.
“One ladies’ special trainwill

run on the Harbour line from
Bandra to Chhatrapati Shivaji
Terminus (CST), and will
leave at 2pm.Another trainwill
run on the main line from
Mumbra to CST, which will
depart at 2.22pm,” said a CR
spokesperson. HTC

NO MEGA BLOCK
ON CR THIS SUN

NUMBER OF CASES

2011

DENGUE ON THE RISE

your city
your land

MORE ACCOUNTABILITY?
Some of the many organisations involved in theprocess of development plan (DP) revision:
Urban Design Research
Institute (UDRI)

Youth for Unity & Voluntary
Action (YUVA)

SNEHA

Tata Institute of Social
Sciences (TISS)

Mahiti Adhikar Manch
H West ward federation
G North citizens forum
AGNI

IN NUMBERS
Over 100: Organisations
involved in furthering public
participation in revision of
development plan (DP)
Over 500: Community-
building organisations
(CBOs) who signed up for
scrutinising the ELU
20: Individuals who have
asked for maps for scrutiny

PICTURE FOR
REPRESENTATION

935
416

2010

115

2012
(till date)

PLANNING GETS STRONGERMore than 500 community-building organisations sign up to verify land survey findings

GROWTH IN LAND MASS

■ HT had reported the
20 sq km increase in
its Sept 13 edition
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Political party worker
dies 15 days after attack

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Worried about the
reduction inMumbai’s environ-
mental featuresdespite thecity’s
apparent growth in size, the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation is planning to
appoint a Nagpur-based gov-
ernmentbody to verify the civic
body’s existing land use (ELU).
In its September 13 edition,

HT had reported how the ELU
surveyshowedthateven though
the city had grown 20 sq km in
size, therewas amarked reduc-
tion inmangroves, salt pansand
otherenvironmental features, as
comparedtothecivicbody’sown
1991 Development Plan (DP).
Concerned by this, the BMC

is planning to approach the
regional remote sensing service
(RRSS) in Nagpur to verify the
findings. “Weareconsulting the
RRSS in Nagpur to use their
maps and verify this increase in
the city’s size, with the decrease
in its environmental features,”
said civic chief SitaramKunte.
He added that the RRSSwill

be using its maps to compare

the imagerywith thatof theELU.
An insider in theGroupeSCE

India Private Ltd, which pre-
pared the ELU, said that the
increase in the city’s size is
because the consortium had
used modern satellite imagery
tomap the city, while the previ-
ousmapsreliedonrecordsmain-
tained by the revenue depart-
ment. “As a result, we included
areas like mudflats, beaches as
well asothercoastal areaswhich
hadneverbeenmappedbefore.”
However, the increase in the

city’s landmasshas invitedscep-
ticism. “The Union ministry of
environmenthasclearlysaidthat
intertidal landscannotbecount-
edasbeingpartof the landmass.
Oneopinion is that this ‘addition’
and the subsequent decrease in
environmental featureshasbeen
done to legalise the illegal occu-
pation or reclamation done at
various places along the coast-
line,” saidanurbanplanner,who
did not wish to be named.
Over thepast onemonth,HT

haspublisheda series of reports
highlighting the discrepancies
andmistakes found in the ELU
survey by the city-basedUrban
Design Research Institute.
The survey, conducted by a

BMC-appointed consultant, has
classified land use across the
city and will form the basis of
thenewDP,whichwill come into
effect in 2014.

CONCERNED BMC will ask Nagpur body to cross-check increase in city’s size and reduction in green assets as per the ELU
BMCwants landusesurveyverified

HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: The MHB Colony
police, on Friday, registered a
case ofmurder after a 25-year-
old political party worker, who
sustainedgrievous injuriesafter
seven persons assaulted him
withbamboosticksandstabbed
him in the stomach at Borivli
(West) on October 5, suc-
cumbed to his injuries at a hos-
pital on Friday.
The police had earlier regis-

tered a case of attempt tomur-
der and five of the seven

accused in thecasewerearrest-
ed. While those arrested are
currently in judicial custody,
thepolice are on the lookout for
two other accused.
The police said the accused

used to collect ‘hafta’ fromauto
drivers to park their rickshaws
at theGanpat Patil Nagar rick-
shaw stand. The complainant,
Shivkant Yadav, a history
sheeter, reached the stand on
October 5 and told the auto
drivers to pay him instead.
Agitated, the accused attacked
him. Yadav died at Sukhsagar
hospital in Borivli.

REDUCTION IN ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES
MANGROVES

5,716 hectares,
Mangrove cover in
Mumbai as per
MOEF’s Maharashtra
Wetlands Atlas

3,838
hectares,
Cover as per
ELU survey

Difference: 1,878 hectares,
or loss of 33% mangroves

MUDFLATS (includes salt
marshes, intertidal mudflats):

1,812 hectares:
Area in Mumbai
according to
Maharashtra
Wetlands Atlas

366
hectares:
Area
recorded
by the ELU

Difference: 1,446 hectares,
or 80% loss of Mudflats

your city
your land

438 sq km - Area of
Mumbai, according to the
Development plan of 1991

20 sq km - growth in city’s size, according
to the existing land use (ELU) survey

454 sq km - Area of Mumbai,
according to the BMC's GIS sur-
vey (Includes Rivers and creeks)

457.17sq km - Area of Mumbai
as per the 2012 ELU (including
rocky outcrops, beaches, BARC)

Ministers spar
over distribution
of drought aid
HT Correspondent

■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Allegations flew thick

and fast at the state cabinet

meeting on Wednesday, with

ministers from Vidarbha and

Marathwada claiming that

funds meant for drought miti-

gationwerenot reaching af
fect-

ed areas andwere insteadb
eing

diverted to districts inwes
tern

Maharashtra, especially to th
e

politically-influential San
gli,

Satara and Solapur.

Publicworksminister Jaidutt

Kshirsagar, employment guar-

antee scheme minister Nitin

Raut, higher and technical e
du-

cation minister Rajesh Tope

and animal husbandry minis-

ter Madhukarrao Chavan

slammed the relief and reha-

bilitation department for the

disparity in the distribution of

funds.
Kshirsagar complained that

Beed had only 5 cattle camps

even though the district was

badly hit by water scarcity
this

year. Chavan and Tope, both

from Marathwada also com-

plained that reliefworkwas
held

up because of lack funds.

The disagreement also sawa

worked-up rehabilitation min-

ister Patangrao Kadam, who

hails from Sangli, say the sub-

committee on drought (which

he heads) should be disban
ded.

Kadam rubbished claims of

favouritismthough, pointingout

that fundswerebeingdisbu
rsed

as demanded by district collec-

tors and all officials had rep
ort-

ed that theyhadadequate fu
nds.

Chief minister Prithviraj

Chavan had to intervene to
put

an end to the bickering.

In the face of the severe

water scarcity in 13 distric
ts in

the state, the cabinet alsow
ith-

held 21 industrial proposals

demanding freshwater supply
.

All new industry proposalswill

also be kept onhold for the t
ime

being.
The proposal to sanction

water supply to 21 industrial

projects had been mooted by

water resources departm
ent

ministerSunilTatkare.Amajor-

ity of the proposals were f
rom

drought-hit areas. Faced with

opposition,Tatkare said the
gov-

ernment would have to take a

call on the source of water for

these units.
“Fighting has become a reg-

ular feature in the cabinet.
The

NCP and Congress are con-

stantly at loggerheads and c
hief

minister Chavan has not yet

been successful in dictating
the

tone of the cabinet,” said a
sen-

ior minister, on condition of

anonymity.
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State gets 2 new bullet-proof
cars, could be for Chavan, RR
Kailash Korde
■ kailash.korde@hindustantim

es.com

MUMBAI: The state governm
ent

has just procured two bullet-

proof vehicles and sources
say

theymight beusedbychiefmin-

ister Prithviraj Chavan and

home minister RR Patil.

The vehicles, both versions

of the Tata Safari, are being

kept at the motor transport

department’s garage in

Nagpada. While they were

received about 15 days ago,
they

haven’t been used yet.

Both are silver in colour

sources suspect one of them

could bear the registration

number 999, which Chavan

recently managed to wrangle

for a new car.
However, police officials in

the motor transport depart-

ment said they did not know

whom these vehicles would be

used for. “The cars are just

parkedhere.Allweknow is that

they have been procured for

some VIP,” said a senior offi-

cial, requesting anonymity.

The state government

already has fleet of more than

a dozen bullet-proof vehicles

and these are used for the s
ecu-

rity of various VVIPs top min-

isters.

Modern bullet-proof vehicles

are capable of withstanding

shots from AK-47s and other

sophisticated rifles. They can

also cover a distance of 50km

on flat tyres at a speed ofm
ore

than 50kmph. A series of steel

plates of different thickness
are

used tomake thembullet proof.

Shreyans Parikh, managing

director of Parikh Armoring

Company said some cars can

even be manufactured to be

able to withstand bombs. The

price of such vehicles dep
ends

on the security features and

gadgets fitted inside them.

Official permissions are

required to make any car bul-

let-proof.
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MUMBAI: Ina freshscrutinyo
f the

existing land use (ELU) survey,

cityorganisationshavefound
227

errors inthemapsoftheMward.

The maps particularly err in

depicting the large slum areas

the M-East ward, which is inci-

dentally known for having the

lowesthumandevelopmentindex

in the city.
The Tata Institute of Social

Sciences (TISS), YUVA,

Apnalaya and Stree Mukti

Sanghatana(SMS)togetherscru-

tinisedtheELU.They found
that

the maps ignore not just slums,

but also areas that form the

sourcesof livelihoodfortheur
ban

poor in the area. Hindustan

Times had earlier reported how

the landusemapswerenotmap-

ping slums at all — amove that

invited widespread criticism
.

Experts said these omissions

reflect the civic body’s prob
lem-

atic attitude towards the ur
ban

poor. Slums occupy 3,430

hectares of the 41,395-hect
ares

city, too sizeable an area for
it to

be left unmarked.
Theorganisations’studyofth

e

M-wardpointsoutthatslumclus-

ters, villages and centres of pri-

mary employment activities are

nowhere to be seen in them
aps.

Therearemanyinstancesofopen

spaces being marked as vacant

land,while social andotherp
ub-

licamenitiesaremarkedasslums.

Government offices, which

implement poverty alleviation

schemes within slums, are also

conspicuousbytheirabsence
.An

integrated child development

schemeoffice inChemburanda

civic health post in Mankhurd

have both been marked as resi-

dential properties.
“It isveryproblematictoknow

that a city’s development blue-

print seeks to willingly leave
out

a vast majority of its people, by

showingslumsasbeinghomoge-

neous.Slumsneedadevelopment

plan much more posh localities

do,” saidMarina Joseph, TISS.

Others said by refusing to

acknowledgethepoor’s infor
mal

livelihood, thedevelopmentplan’s

purpose was rendered incom-

plete. “TheELUdoesn’tmarkvil-

lages or informal sectors of

employment.As a result, a huge

chunk of citizens are left out of

thecity’splanning,” saidDha
nraj

Khare fromYUVA.

HT Correspondent

■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: FollowingtheApexc
ourt

order upholding the rule com-

pelling shopkeepers who sell

tobacco toputupgraphiche
alth

warnings earlier thismonth, the

Union Ministry of Health and

Family Welfare has written to

chief secretaries of all state
s to

implement the rule.
“Iassumewewill startgetting

responses inanother 10-15da
ys,”

saidAmalPushp,directorof the

National Tobacco Control

Programme.
The letters, sent by Keshav

Desiraju, special secretaryo
f the

ministryofhealthandfamilywel-

fare, have also been marked to

director generals of police i
n all

states.
On January 3, the Supreme

Court lifted theBombayHCban

on implementationofrulesrelat-

ed to display of the warning
s.

As per section five of the

Cigarettes and Other Tobacco

Products (Prohibition of

Advertisement and Regulation

of Trade and Commerce,

Production, Supply and

Distribution) Act (COTPA
), all

forms of advertisements about

tobaccoproducts,direct, indi
rect

or surrogate, are forbidden
.

In 2005, the Centre formulat-

ed rules under the Act. When a

tobaccocompanychallengedthe

rules, the HC in 2005 stayed its

implementation.The rules saya

displayboardatpointofsalem
ust

exhibitgraphichealthwarni
ngs.

Infant left on local
train in plastic bag

3 held as cops find 12,500
pirated books inVakola
MUMBAI: The social service

branch of the Mumbai police

seized around 12,500 pirated

books – that might have origi-

nally cost more than Rs29 lakh

– from Vakola and arrested

three people for printing th
em,

on Tuesday evening
An official requesting

anonymity, said, “Basedona tip-

off, we raided a chawl at the

DattaMandir roadnearVakola

bridge and foundpirated bo
oks

being printed there.We arrest-

ed three people, but one man-

aged to escape.”
The three have been identi-

fiedasDilshahNazirShaikh
, 28,

Navshad Shaikh,26, and Mohd

Ashraf Ansari,30.

HT Correspondent

■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: A newborn boy , sus-

pected tobeabout fivedays
old,

was found abandoned in a

Thane-bound local train on

Tuesdaynight.TheChinchp
okli

wingof theGovernmentRailway

Police (GRP) rescued the in
fant

and sent him to Sion hospital.

Around eight women had

boarded themiddle secondclass

women’s compartment at

Byculla station which was

empty. There, they noticed a

plastic bag on a seat. Alarmed

to see it moving, some of them

ran topull the emergencychain.

Two others peered into the
bag

and found thebaby, swaddle
d in

a cloth, lying there.
The train left the station at

around 8.08pm, but no consta-

ble was deployed for patrolling

duty in the compartment at the

time, which GRP sources said

wasbecauseofashortageofs
taff.

“One of the commuters

immediately informed the con-

trol room. As soon as the train

pulled intoChinchpokli stat
ion,

an on-duty GRP constable

rushed into the coach and

picked up the baby. He was

found to be in good health and

sent to thehospital,” said an
offi-

cer of Dadar GRP.
Thepolice said the coachwa

s

empty till it reachedByculla, s
o

it likely that the personwho
left

the child there might have got

in atCSTandalightedatMasjid

station. Officials are now scan-

ning the CCTV footage at CST

and Masjid stations to identify

the accused.
A case has been registered

against an unknown person

underSection317 (exposure
and

abandonment of child under

twelve years by parent or
per-

sonhaving care of it) of the
IPC.

■ The baby boy is suspected to

be about five days old.
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LAND SURVEY After a joint scrutiny, local groups
saymost of themistakes show that civic body is ignoring the city

’s urban poor227errors in justoneward’smap

MORE DISCREPANCIES P/S

H/W
H/E

F/N

F/S

E

C

A

B

G/N

G/S

N

S

T

L

K/E

P/N

D

K/W

M/EM/W

YUVA, Tata Institute of Social Sciences

(TISS), Apnalaya and Stree Mukti

Sangathana (SMS) together carried out a

scrutiny of the existing land use (ELU)

maps of the M-East and the M-West wards.

WHAT THEY FOUND
227 total errors found in

marking of spaces: M EAST comprises mainly

slums and includes the

some of the most under-

developed areas: Govandi,

Mankhurd, Shivaji Nagar

and Deonar, Trombay

CORPORATOR TAKES NOTE

Taking cognisance of the flaws,

Sena corporator from the

M-East ward Rahul Shewale

has called for a joint meeting

between all organisations scru-

tinising the survey on Thursday.

M WEST
comprises
areas such
as Chembur,
Vashi Naka,
Mahul and
parts of
Deonar

M-West
85

M-East
142

As a majority
of M ward's
populations
lives in slums,

experts said
the ELU is
grossly
unfair in its
depiction

SOME MAJOR ERRORS

A plot of vacant land

Behind Deonar municipal

school has been marked

as a slum

A health post in Mankhurd

has been marked as a

residential plot

POOR BEING
LEFT OUT?
Many experts

and planners

believe that the

ELU has sought

to neglect the

poor and their

livelihoods

Several villages

of the urban
poor have not

mapped at all,

which experts

say is a way to

deny their
existence. Eg:

Mandala village

has been left

out completely.

Many poor
villages have

been mapped

wrongly.

The ELU has
refused to map

slums, so many

important
amenities
inside slums
have not been

mapped either.

The latest study takes the

total number of errors to 674
Public organizations and citizen

groups had earlier found 550 errors
Of these, 130 errors are of open

spaces being marked wrongly
More than 15 organisations

are engaged in the scrutiny

M U M B A I

■ The state government took a

step towards expanding its

power transmission capacity a
nd

hopes to facilitate 31.58 lakh

new electricity connections

through its Infrastructure – 2

project, which was sanctioned

by the state cabinet on

Wednesday.

■ The second phase of the

project was launched by the

Mahavitaran Limited after the

successful completion of its fir
st

phase in 2008.

■ The phase is estimated to cost

Rs6,500 crore. In it, the state

will construct 412 sub stations
,

37,000 transformers and

modernise of transmission

mechanisms.

NOD FOR INFRA PROJECT

Health warnings a must at tobacco
shops

Kiran Sonawane
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

ULHASNAGAR: The police in

Ulhasnagar seized 44 gunny

bags filled with gutkha worth

Rs50 lakh fromtheUdyogVihar

industrial estate near

Vithalwadi railway station on

Wednesday.
The police raided the place

followinga tip-off by socialw
ork-

er Sandeep Gaikwad, Naresh

Salve and their associates.

Inspector Mahadev

Pimpalkar, Central police sta-

tion, Ulhasnagar, said social

worker Sandeep Gaikwad and

the others had got a tip-off
that

a tempohadcome todeliver ille-

gal gutkha. They went to the

spot, confirmed the news and

informed the police. The tempo

driver fled from the spot.

■ The gutkha seized by the

police. RISHIKESH CHOUDHARY

GUTKHA WORTH
R50 LAKH SEIZED
AT ULHASNAGAR

■ The silver cars (right) are be
ing kept at a Nagpada garage

.

VEHICLES COULD COST CRORES
■The state government

already has more than a

dozen bullet proof vehicles

in its fleet.

■ Fifteen days ago, the state

got two new bullet proof

vehicles, which are currently

parked in a Nagpada garage.

■ The silver vehicles are

both Tata Safaris

■ The cars are fitted with

steel plates of different

thickness.

■ Bullet proof cars can cost

anywhere between Rs5 lakh

and a few crores and are

capable of withstanding bul-

lets from various guns and

rifles including AK-47.

■ Even with flat tyres, the

cars can cover about 50km

at a speed of 50 kmph.

ACADEMIC

CALL CENTER JOBS

WORK FROM HOME

PACKERS & MOVERS

BUSINESS OFFERS

LOAN/FINANCE

ASTROLOGY

FILM

MACHINERY/ TOOLS &
PLANTS

HOTEL &
RESORTS - TRAVEL

COOKERY CLASS

TUITION & TUTORIALS

CAREER GUIDANCE

PERSONAL

BEAUTY & COSMETICS

SITUATIONS
VACANTBUSINESS

TRAVEL

EDUCATION

MISCELLANEOUS

RETAIL

C.F.C.L Marksheet Loans. 8-10th,

5 - 50 Lacs no File charge 2% Int,

50% discount 35% Subsidy.

Property, Personal, Project also.

08607387451, 08607387461

COSMETIC- Surgery Lipo
su-

ction (25k), Rhinoplasty (20
k),

Tummytuck (35k), Male Bre
ast

Reduction (20k), Breast Imp
lant

(50k), 9821274750, 981998
2986

START Your Business Wit
h just

Rs. 1000 & a Potential Of

Earning Upto Rs 40000 To 4
Lac

PM. No Scheme No Door 2

Door Selling Call 09821233
253

LOANS Against Property,

Project, Land, Industrial, Bu
ilder

Call for Details on-"9819399
941/

9819499926 / 7666222543"

ISO Certified 9001-2008. O
ffline

From Filling Earn min 18000
/-

mth & more on Computer,

No Targets, No Compulsion
,

No Age limit. Legal Compan
y.

9664010730 / 9819615097

PRIVATE _ Tutors_Bureau

Estd. 1975 - Provides Home

Tutors - Any Class, Board,

Locality. Call - 98200 00374
,

9322258401. ptbonline.net

"SHREERAM Packers & M
overs"

Thane : 25428587, 2589438
7.

Mulund : 65057128. Vile Pa
rle :

26176879. Mumbai : 23705
335.

Dombivali : 9870409267.

CALL Centre Part/Ful Time
Age/

Lang no bar Fresher welcom
e.

Vasai - Andheri 9920666809
,

Dadar - 9769617567, Thane

Nerul - 9321430100

CAKES & Icing, Sugarpas
te,

Flower's, Cartoon, Sandwic
hes,

Breads, Chocalates, Non Ve
g

Snacks, Puff, Doughnuts,

Chinese - 9920071251 Than
e

"M/S Prima Focus Solution
"

Provides No Accuracy Jobs

Both Copy Paste & Typing W
ork

Contact:Ms.Sonal: 9769131
885/

9768114034 / 9167723322.

CAREER Opportunity with
MNC

to earn Rs.40000/- PM for G
rad.

above 25 years. Housewife,

Teacher, Retired & VRS.

9892258867 / 9819553415

NO Accuracy reqd for Dat
a

Entry & Conversion Project

Andheri (E). Cont: 9619609
367,

8879542769, 8879542768,

9619530167, 9167648932.

NO Accuracy required for
Data

Entry and Copy Paste Proje
ct

at Mumbai- 400072. Contac
t :

8097932669, 9820620268.

GETAWAY To Cool Weath
er -

Alibaug, Lonavala, Igatpuri.

Hire Hi-Class Pvt. Bungalow
s.

www.thegetawayclub.in
Contact : 9619611442.

MACHINERIES for sale La
the

m/c, Drill m/c, Welding m/c,

Bench Grinders, Air Compr
e-

ssors. For Details : 2540547
6,

25426951, 9869270194.

AUDITIONS / Screen Test
for

Acting in TV Serials, Films,

Ads, Magazine. More Detail
s

Contact : 9870907786,
9969666786. Andheri - W

USA Co. Expanding needs

serious people work part tim
e /

full time,great earnings. Tra
ining

provided. Call Indep.Herbal
ife

Dist.: 9833464660 / 976909
1093

WANTED Male High - School

PRINCIPLE - Up Board ,

proficiency in Science

& English . Location - Lucknow

shreesh.misra@gmail.com

ALL India Astrology Karm Kaand

Prasad, free Service on Ph. Jane

Pandit ji se love, Marriage, B'ness

etc for Solution call Pt.S.B.Shastri

# 09785097182, 09166922208

"SHRI Krishna" Jyotish - (f
ees

after result) Mohini Vashikar
an

Specialist, Hastrekha,
Horoscope, Laxmibandhan

,

Abroad Spl. A to Z problem
s.

Goregaon (W) 9987922213

"RAJDARSHAN Jyotish" -
Solve

A To Z Problems in one hou
r,

Mahamohini, Strong Vashik
aran

Specialist. (Fees After Resu
lt)

Mumbai - 8082317777 /

8082327777 / 8082357777.

www.rajdarshanjyotish.com

ASSURED Cure from any

Physical or Mental pain by

using ancient proven Mantr
as

through 46 steps of Dhanva
ntri

Mahamantra. Solve Persona
l

problems through Sandeep
ani

Vidmahe Mantras. Get Fina
ncial

success using Yaksha Kube
ra

Akandha Rupae Mantras.

Ph: 9833504636 , 09342046
033
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‘BMC’scityplanningmethodflawed’

htclassifieds ENQUIRIES: PLEASE CONTACT
Pranay Tondwalkar at 9833821859
or 022-43519520

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Experts and activists
are raising questions about the
effectiveness of a development
plan (DP) thatwill not take into
account at least 65% of
Mumbaiites and 19 sqkmof the
city.

Thecivicbody’s recentlypre-
pared existing land use survey
(ELU),whichwill formthebasis
for the new DP), has skipped
mapping the city’s slums and
other major pockets under the
jurisdictionofothergovernment
agencies.

Retired civic officials said a
similar approach was followed
evenwhen the 1991DP,which is
currently in force,wasprepared.
Slums were not mapped, as a
result of which their growth
couldnotberecordedortracked.

“We failed to realise the ill-
effects of not having integrated
slumsaspartofourDPbecause
theykept increasing in size, and
the city was not prepared to
tackle this growth. The result
wasthat thecity’s infrastructure
fell woefully short in fulfilling
even their basic needs,” said a
retired civic official, requesting
anonymity.

Academicians said not map-
pingslumsreflects thestategov-
ernment’s attitude towards the
urban poor. “This is hardly sur-
prisingasslumareashavenever
figured inthepriority listsofgov-
ernmental agencies. Such a
move makes it clear that the
intent behind planning is to let
65% of your population contin-

ue to live in wretched condi-
tions,” said Sandhya Iyer, facul-
ty member, Centre for
Development Studies, Tata
Institute of Social Sciences
(TISS).

“You cannot make ELU the
sole basis of your planning. The
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporationneeds toconstitute
local sabhas, which can reveal
the needs of the area and also
help in the implementation of
such plans,” said Iyer.

Anofficial,who isapartof the
DP revision process, said map-
pingslumswasatechnicalnight-
mare. “We have demarcated
slums from the rest of the city.
But an in-depth study was not
possible as itwill require differ-
ent techniquesandwill be time-
consuming.” The official, how-
ever, said planning for these
areas would happen. “The 2011
censushas givenus thepopula-
tion residing in these areas, so
we will plan accordingly.”

Experts argued that the
BMC’s approach is flawed.
PankajJoshi, executivedirector
of Urban Design Research
Institute,whichhasanalysedthe
ELU, said: “A slum can have
households, small industriesthat
dealwitheverything - fromtan-
nery to small garment unit to
handicraftsandevenshops.How
can you club them all together
and plan for them depending
solely on their population?”

Despite repeated attempts,
Rajiv Kuknur, chief engineer of
the development plan depart-
ment, refused to respond.

HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Consultant for the
DharaviRedevelopmentProject,
MukeshMehta,hasbeenserved
with a legal termination notice.
The Dharavi Redevelopment
Authority (DRA)hasalsodecid-
ed to legally challenge the deci-
sionof thearbitrationtribunal to
awardRs2.85 crore toMehta as
pending dues.

Aseniorofficerassociatedwith
theproject said thedecisionhad
been taken as the whole model
hadnowbeen changed. “We feel
hehasnot beeneffective andwe
havenotusedhisservices for the
last two years,” said the officer
who did not wish to comment.
“The contract specifies that
Mehta should be paid after the
tenders are opened, which has
not been done till date. How can
wepayhimbefore that?”hesaid.

Mehta was the first to moot
the idea of Dharavi redevelop-
ment in February 4, 2004 and
was later appointed as consult-
ant in the project.

TheplanwastoconvertIndia’s
largest slum into a plush town-
ship.However,overtheyears, the
plan ran into a lot of problems
with the majority of developers
pulling out citing both delays as
well as lack of transparency in
the project.

Mehta who was the consult-
ant in the project has been paid
Rs13.60 crore till date and con-
tinues to demand more, which
the arbitration panel accepted.

Terming the issue a personal
vendetta by a senior IAS officer,
Mehtasaid,“Theterminationhas
nothing to do with my compe-
tenceand isgrossbreachofcon-
tract. The project continues to
beaccordingtomymodel,”Mehta
said.He saidhewould challenge
it at an appropriate forum. He
also assailed the decision of the
DRAtochallengethearbitrator’s
decision.

“I was compelled to go to the
arbitrationpanelandeventhere
I won. I am asking for my right-
ful share,” he said.

your city
your land

HINDUSTAN TIMES
HAS been
reporting on discrep-
ancies in land use
classification in the
development plan
that is in force and
the recent survey
on existing land
use

The existing land use survey

(ELU) prepared by a BMC-

appointed consultant shows at

least 1,200 instances where the

classification doesn’t match the

BMC’s 1991 development plan

(DP) or the satellite imagery

It is not clear
whether these are
legal modifications,
mistakes or illegali-
ties that are now
being discreetly
regularised

Of the 1,200, 789 parcels

were to be used as open

spaces and 11 were to be

used as no-development

zone. But, the survey has

marked them for other

purposes.

SEP 12 >> THE STORY SO FAR

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In theELUpreparedby thecivic
body-appointed consultant,
Groupe SCE India Ltd, the
slums andSPAshave only been
demarcated for the area they
occupy; no detailed mapping
has been done.

“It is important to include
slums in the city’s planning.
They are not one homogenous
lot and should be categorised.
If this doesn’t happen, you are
not only depriving people, but
also ensuring there is no real
infrastructural growth as these
unplanned areas will keep bur-
dening the system,” saidPankaj
Joshi, urban planner and exec-
utive director of the city-based
Urban Design Research
Institute, which analysed the
ELU and brought to light the
discrepancies in land classifi-
cation.

Since September 12, HT has
been publishing a series of
reports on land classification
discrepancies in the ELU sur-
veywhen compared to the 1991
DP, which is currently in force,
and satellite imagery.

19 sq kmexcluded
fromcity’s 20-year
development plan

SEP 14

DHARAVI REVAMP:
‘INEFFECTIVE’
CONSULTANT FIRED

SLUMS LEFT OUT Experts said
existing land use survey is incomplete
and insufficient for drawing up the
city’s new development plan

RETD OFFICIALS SAID A
SIMILAR APPROACHWAS
FOLLOWED EVENWHEN
THE 1991 DP, WHICH IS IN
FORCE, WAS PREPARED

IN NUMBERS
SPECIAL
PLANNING
AREAS
These are
areas that have
a special plan-
ning authority
to govern and
regulate its
growth.

2,433 hectares
Area occupied by
slums with
commercial use

94 hectares
Area occupied by
slums with
industrial use

4,322
hectares
Total area
under SPAs

902.9 hectares
Area occupied by
residential slums

3,430 hectares
TOTAL AREA UNDER SLUMS WHY SLUMS NEED

DEVELOPMENT

Backbay Reclamation
Authority: MMRDA

Wadala-Anik
Truck terminal
Authority:
MMRDA

Dharavi
Authority: Slum
Redevelopment
Authority, Dharavi

Bandra-Kurla Complex
Authority: MMRDA

International Airport
Authority: MMRDA

Maharashtra Industrial
Development

Corporation (MIDC)
Authority: MIDC

SEEPZ
Authority:
Established by
the Central
government as
a special eco-
nomic zone

Oshiwara
business
district
Authority:
MMRDA

Gorai-Manori villages
Authority: Declared as a tourism

development zone by the MMRDA

73.25%
Of the city’s
slums are
dependent
on public
toilets

WATER
SUPPLY
Only 5.26% slums
have individual
water supply
pipelines

SEWAGE
In the absence of
sewage lines, the
sewerage is
discharged into
open nullahs

An average of 81 persons
use a toilet a day
in some slum clusters

Highest: 272 persons/toilet

Lowest: 58 persons/toilet

UNMAPPED SPECIAL
PLANNING AREAS

According to the
2009 Mumbai human
development report

Existing status of slum
sanitation in Mumbai

1,25,055
Required toilet seats

77,526
Existing number
of toilet seats

“Twenty years ago, the city’s
needs were different. We

need better infrastructure.

The authorities must pre-
pare a master plan for city
to include the facilities
that would be meet our

needs even 10 years later.”
VIDYA VAIDYA, activist

“Having a development
plan is pointless if the slum

areas are not marked. We
will write a letter to the
officials concerned

requesting them to take
the neglected areas into

consideration.”
FAREED HUSSAIN, activist

“A development plan which

does not include the city’s
slums, seems to be a farce.

I will write to the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation chief asking him

to map the slums in the city.
RAIS SHAIKH, corporator

and SP group leader

“Slums are an integral part

of the city and by excluding

them you are trying to ensure

that the plan doesn’t function.

The 1991 DP had flaws, which

shouldn’t be repeated if the

BMC is serious about planning.
MOHSIN HAIDER,

Congress corporator

PEOPLESPEAK

ENGINEER/PRODUCTION
/TECHNICAL

FRESHER/ GRADUATES/
TRAINEES

SR.MANAGEMENT

CALL CENTER JOBS

WORK FROM HOME

EXPORT & IMPORT

PACKERS & MOVERS

BUSINESS OFFERS

ELECTRONIC
APPLIANCES

LOAN/FINANCE ASTROLOGY

MODELING

TRAVEL & TOURS

TUITION & TUTORIALS

EDUCATION

CAREER GUIDANCE

CHANGE OF NAME

PUNJAB

LAND FOR SALE

SITUATIONS
VACANT

BUSINESS

TRAVEL

EDUCATION

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICES

PROPERTY

START Your Own Business
with just 999. Work Part / Full
Time. Can earn Rs. 1 lac + P.M.
Call Jyoti : 9930304181

URGENTLY required work from
home / office / internet / house-
wives / retired / businessman /
VRS (Serious people needed)
Mona : 9819699234

URGENTLY - Required - Girls /
Boys/ Kids. All Ages For Serials
/ Film / Albums /Advertisement,
Movies. Call : 9821425284 /
9702350808

IGATPURI NA Final Plots, Prime
Location, Scenic Hill View,
Clean Environment. FOG/ Many
More For Second / Weekend
Home. Call : 9860041050

HOME - Loan - Balance
transfer at rate of interest
10.25% and Mortgage Loan
at 12% Call : 9702277790 /
9220646429

"SHREE Krishna" Jyotish
( Fees After Result ) Mohini
Vashikaran Specialist.
Solve A to Z Problems.
Goregaon (W) 9987922213

LEARN Course in Mantra Shakti/
Chinese Astrology / Nakshatra
Tantra Vigyaan / Hypnosis /
Numerology / Face Read.
Shrinarayan - 9833186345

BEST Quality Diapers ( Kids /
Adults ) Available At
Guaranteed Low Prices.
Call : Ushaben : 09221982585

SAI- Packers-&-Movers Nerul :
27721717, 9820350505, Vashi :
27706800, Mum : 23704422,
Malad : 28183344. Thane :
25898555. Panvel : 27461212.

" Shreeram Packers & Movers"
Thane: 2542587, 25894387
Mulund: 65057128. Vile Parle:
26176879. Mumbai: 23705335.
Dombivali: 9870409267.

LEARN fluent English, Person-
ality development, public spea-
king, foreign languages, school/
college, home tuitions. Mahek :
9930988255 / 9819733577.

OFFLINE Form Filling Earn Min
18000/- Mth & More On Com-
puter No Targets, Compulsion,
Age Limit. Legal Company.
9664010730 / 9819615097

FRESHERS!!! Permanent Job
in Airtel Require 45 Trainee
Managers for Mumbai
Expansion. Start 12000/-. Call
Pooja 9967862535/ 9004544433

JOB in Call Centre M/F , P/F
Time, Age/ Qual / Lang No Bar.
Students Welcome. Borivali /
Andheri / Dadar / Thane / Nerul.
9930086572 / 9769617567

38710 Sqyds. Commercial land
on 4 lane road with frontage 740
feet, Ranjit Avenue, Amritsar.
For further details Contact
0172-5026666, 9815145000,
parkash@ishanindia.com

RESULT - Oriented Tutors
Available for Home Tuitions any
Class, Subject, Locality, Board.
Call: Private Tutors Bureau.
9820000374 / 9322258401

CUSTOM House Agent
Specialize in Hazardous
Chemicals, Imports, Exports. :
61531500 / 22700664. Email :
virendayal@vallabhdas.com

SPOT Cash. We buy old LCD,
Plasma, Laptop, Video Camera,
Projector, DVD, Rolex, Omega
Wrist Watches. Audio Track.
Ph: 9702453285 / 8689887521

FRESHERS/ under grads./grads.
reqd for permanent & various
positions in Vodafone alliance.
Start 10-12000 pm, Shivani
9820068910, 9820141234

TECHNICAL Applications cum
Sales Engr. Exp with mainten-
ance background for reputed
brand of Indl products. Tele :
23722888. klinit09@gmail.com

LOAN / Investment reqd 20
Lacs for under production
Hindi Feature Film Collateral on
negatives Pls Call: 9702920313.
oasisenterprizes@hotmail.com

SPACIOUS 3 BHK on lease in
Kingston Tower (Parel), 16 th flr,
Sea View, Cross Ventilation,
Modern Amenities, 2 Parking.
Call: Vicky 9821026571.

MANAGER / Assistant Manager,
Fluent in English Required
with Minimum 3 years Fashion
Background for a Retail
Clothing Store Email :
ah_designerwear@yahoo.com
Mobile : 9664111597.

AIRTEL Req 50 Candidates
for Management Expansion
Freshers Welcome, Training
Provided Sal – 14000 Onwards
Anu 7738999937 / 9967999937.EARN Upto Rs. 40000 To

4 Lac & More P.M.Without
Investment. No Door To Door
Selling, No Scheme, No Kit.
Call - 09821233253.

I Have Changed My Name
from Vinod Kumar Raghavan
to Vinod Madathil as per
affidavit.

PART time/ Full time Business
opportunity to earn extra
income for all above 18 years
Call Phadke 9821713068

PROFIT Making Running
Preschool in Thane - (West),
Near Big Bazar, is Available
For Sale. 9869318713.

short
stories

LONDON: Indian actor and

popular VJ Sophiya Haqu
e

died in a London hospital

on Thursday. She was 41.

Haque was suffering from

pneumonia and had been

undergoing tests during

which she is believed to

have developed a clot in

her lungs and passed away

in her sleep. Haque, who

lived in London, was diag-

nosed with cancer. >> P15

Cabinet recommends
prez rule in Jharkhand
NEW DELHI: The Centre on

Thursday recommended

imposition of central rule

in Jharkhand. The step

comes nine days after the

Jharkhand Mukti Morch’s

withdrawal of support

forced BJP’s CM Arjun

Munda to quit. >> P11

AI joins global protest,

grounds Dreamliner fleet

NEW DELHI:Air India has

grounded its six Boeing-

787 Dreamliner planes

after a directive by US avi-

ation regulator, the Federa
l

Aviation Administration

(FAA), to stop operations

of such planes. Regulators

around the world have pu
t

an indefinite stop to all

Dreamliner ops. >> P11

India for big increase in

Rafale fighter jet order

PARIS: India could buy up to

189 of the Rafale fighter

jets being used by France

to bomb Islamist militants

inMali. The possibility of

an 63more jets being add-

ed to an expected order fo
r

126 was raised during for-

eignminister Salman Khu-

rshid’s visit to Paris last

week, sources said. >> P11

■ Sophiya Haque: Dead at 41

TODAY: 46 pages, including 14 pages

of HT Cafe (for Mumbai only), 8

pages of HT Estates — Ultimate

Residences of Thane. Area specific

pages extra.

HIGH29°C
LOW16°C

HOTTEST IN INDIA
GOA 36°C
COLDEST IN INDIA
DARBUK -26°C

FORECAST: Misty morning

and a partly cloudy sky

likely. Afternoon will be

humid. A comfy evening

and enjoyable night.

weathertoday

India weather P6

Pakoffers foreign
ministers’ talks,
India stays cold

BOLD REFORMS Diesel price partially deregulate
d, 40-50p hike a month allowed

Subsidised LPG cap raised
to 9, diesel will costmore

SPORT

HCL TECH ALSO
JOINS IT PARTY

Indian, his partner Stepanek beaten in

straight sets in opening-round match >P20
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HTCAFÉ

‘EVERYONESHOULDOPEN

CHARITABLETRUSTS’
Salman urges celebs to do charity; reveals

Being Human store had permission issues

BUSINESS COURTINGROMANCE
hindustantimes.com

At the Australian Open, the

leading ladies find love

hindustantimes.com/court

IT major announces

69% net rise > P17

hindustantimes.com

ACTOR-VJ SOPHIYA

HAQUE PASSES
AWAY IN LONDON

YOU AND YOUR

SOCIAL LIFE
Among metros, Mumbai is

the happiest with leisure

activities and social life,

Delhi least so

The young (18-25 years) are

the happiest with their

social life and senior citizens

the least so

Lucknow, Jaipur, Indore,

Patna and Ahmedabad resi-

dents are the happiest with

their leisure activities. >> P13

S U R V E Y B Y M a R S

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustantime

s.com

MUMBAI:Underpressure from
cit-

izen bodies, the civic body on

Thursday agreed to review all

errors found by the groups in

thecity’s existing landuse (E
LU)

maps and submit an action

report soon.TheBrihanmumbai

Municipal Corporation (BMC)

alsoagreed to re-open them
aps

forscrutinybycitizens inMarch.

The decision comes as a

major victory for various citi-

zengroups,whohavebeens
eek-

ing a flawless and participato-

ry development plan (DP) for

the city. HT has been consis-

tently reporting on the errors,

which if approved will rob the

city of precious amenity spaces.

TheBMCmadetheannounce-

ments on Thursday in a meet-

ingbetweencivicofficialand
rep-

resentativesof 17citizengro
ups.

The meeting, which was con-

vened by standing committee

chairman Rahul Shewale, was

calledaftercitizengroupsrep
ort-

edat least674errors in theE
LU.

Thecivicbodyhasalsoagree
d

to have regular meetings with

citizen groups over formulation

of thenewDP.Thenextmeeting

is expected to be held inMarch.

>> RELATED REPORT, P4

BMC AGREES TO
REVIEW ELU MAP
ERRORS FOUND
BY MUMBAIITES

HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI:To reduce the snaking

queues at railway ticket coun-

ters, the railways are introd
uc-

ing half-yearly and yearly sea-

son passes fromApril 1 for sub-

urban commuters.
Currently, you can only buy

monthly or quarterly season

tickets.
These passes will work out

tobe slightly cheaper thanm
on-

thly season passes. Following

the railway fare hike,which
will

come into effect from January

22, a CST-Thane second class

monthly season ticket will co
st

Rs190 instead of Rs160. The

half-yearly and yearly season

pass will cost Rs1,026 and

Rs2,052 respectively, exclud
ing

surcharge.
“Now, commuters need not

repeatedly go to ticketwind
ows

to buy tickets. Also becaus
e of

the cheaper rate, commuters

will get free journeys for 18d
ays

in the half-yearly pass and 36

days in the yearly pass,” said a

senior railway official.

Railway minister PK Bansal

hadannouncedahike of 2 p
aise

akilometer in secondclass fares

and 3 paise a kilometre for first

class fares last week. After
the

new railway fare hike, second

and first class suburban fares

between two destinations will

goupbyamaximumofRs6and

Rs5 respectively.

YOU CAN GET A
BIANNUAL AND
ANNUAL RAILWAY
PASS FROM APRIL

Rahul Mahajani
■ rahul.mahajani@hindustantimes.

com

MUMBAI: Your Facebook posts,

tweets, blogposts andYouT
ube

videos will all be monitored by

BigBrotherwhocan, ifhede
ems

theminappropriate, block them.

The Big Brother here is the

Mumbai police crime branch

that is setting up a ‘social net-

working sitemonitoring cell’ to,

it says, avoid a repeat of inci-

dents such as the Palghar row,

where police arrested two g
irls

for a comment criticising the

city shutting down after Sena

chief Bal Thackeray’s deat
h.

At that time, the police had

monitored online activity and

deleted 30 posts they thought

objectionable, said sources.
But

now therewill be a full-time cell

to ensure you don’t write any-

thing the police think could

cause trouble.
“The cell, which will monitor

social media in real time to pre-

ventany lawandordersituation,

will be set up in a couple of

months,”saidHimanshuRoy,joint

commissioner of police (crime).

Those active on socialmedia

are aghast. “It’s an encroach-

ment on the freedomof speech,”

said film-maker Pritish Nandy.

Legal andcyberexpertswar
n

that attempts to control social

mediahave failed theworldov
er

andblockingapost isnotas
sim-

ple as pressing delete, but will

require a legal process suc
h as

filing an FIR and a court order.

Advocate and human rights

activistAsimSarode said: “The

police will be unable to con
trol

social media. Instead, people

should be sensitised to then
eed

touse socialmedia responsibly.”

>> RELATED REPORT, P8

City cops to monitor you on social
media

Jayanth Jacob
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: India is unenthused

by Pakistan foreign minister

Hina Rabbani Khar’s offer of

ministerial-level talks that cam
e

a day after she accused New

Delhi of war-mongering.

Although New Delhi sees

Islamabad’s instructions to its

troops to respect ceasefire
as a

“positive” development, it is in

favour of Directors General

MilitaryOperations sorting o
ut

the tensions along the Line of

Control (LoC).
“Direct talks between coun-

terpartsdon’t just come ina jiffy;

you sort of work up gradually

or work towards something,”

foreign minister Salman

Khurshid said on Thursday of

Rabbani’s offer to talk to h
im.

“For instance,whenwe com
e

in contact at our level, that

becomes a base for the contact

between heads of government.

So there is lot of work that
you

need to do.”
“I think it’s not just one stat

e-

ment or one response that

works. You have to take up the

whole structurewithyou…,”
said

Khurshid, who along with his

defencecounterpartAKAntony,

briefed the Cabinet about the

situation along the LoC.

The defence ministry, too, is

for a wait-and-watch approach

—to see if Pakistan’s “changeo
f

mind” is reflectedat thegroun
d-

level over a period of time.
>> CONTINUED ON P11

>> NOT A WELCOME GUEST, P12

NO DIALOGUE YET
IN A LATE NIGHT statement

on Wednesday, Pak foreign

minister Hina Rabbani Khar

had said the two countries

could discuss all concerns

“may be at level of the foreign

ministers to sort out things”

“DIRECT TALKS between

counterparts don’t just come

in a jiffy; you sort of work up

gradually or work towards

something,” foreign minister

Salman Khurshid said on

Thursday.

Press Trust of India
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

CHICAGO: Tahawwur Rana
, an

accomplice of 26/11Mumbai ter-

ror attacks accusedDavidH
ea-

dley, was on Thursday sen-

tenced to 14years in jail follo
wed

by five years of supervised

release for the “serious cri
me”

of providing material support

to Pakistan-based Lashkar-e-

Taiba (LeT) for theplot to st
rike

a Danish newspaper.

The US district judge Harry

D Leinenweber gave his orde
r

after hearing fromboth thegov-

ernment attorney and those of

52-year-oldRana, duringw
hich

the two argued on the lengt
h of

imprisonment. The lastminute

arguments lasted formore than

an hour and half.
The defence had sought a

lighter sentence of about n
ine

years citing Rana’s poor he
alth

while the prosecutionwant
ed a

30-year jail term.
“Based upon presiding over

the trial and reading over the

material... we have on the one

hand a very intelligent person

capable and willing to provide

assistance tomanypeople.What

is difficult to understand how

that kind of person is sucked

into a ghastly plot thatwas
pro-

posed to go into the private

office of a newspaper.

“We find thatRana got invol-

ved in this action which would

have provided death and in
jury

to a number of people. Fortu-

nately it was stopped prior to

being carried out,” the judge

said. “Providing a long sente
nce

wouldmakesure thatRanadoes

not get involved in any kind of

terrorist activity in the futu
re.”

Pakistan-bornRana is anatu
-

ralisedCanadiancitizenwho
later

moved to Chicago for business

purposes. He is the first of
the

eight co-defendants who were

indicted by the federal prose-

cutors in October, to be sen-

tenced by the Chicago Court.

Sentencing of Headley has

been scheduled for January
24.

HT Correspondent
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The government on

Thursday allowedpublic se
ctor

oil companies to raise diesel

prices by 40-50paise a litre
and

simultaneously sought to offset

thepolitical falloutbyhiking
the

caponsubsidisedLPGcylinders

from six to nine.
A marginal reduction of 25

paise a litre in theprice of pe
trol

was also announced. Petrol

prices hadbeen increasedb
y 35

paise a litre earlier this week.

The revised diesel and petrol

prices will be effective from

Friday. At present, diesel c
osts

Rs53.14 a litre in Mumbai.

Higher diesel prices are lik
e-

ly to increase foodprices, am
ong

many others, and fuel inflatio
n.

Government sources, howev-

er, refused tocall thedieselp
rice

increaseamove towardsdereg-

ulation. “Wehavegivensomelib-

erty tooilmarketingcompanies

to raise diesel prices in small

doses fromtimeto time,”oilmin-

isterMVeerappaMoily said.

The Cabinet committee on

political affairs, chaired
by

Prime Minister Manmohan

Singh,which took thedecisi
ons,

considered the Vijay Kelkar

panel report, which had rec-

ommended a Re1 a month hike

in diesel prices for 10months to

wipe out the diesel subsidy
.

The CCPA also decided to

increase diesel prices byRs
11 a

litre for bulk consumers

(defence, Railways and state

transport corporations).

Themonthly increase in retail

diesel prices by around50p
aise

per litre will fetch the govern-

ment about Rs13,800 crore a

year and will compensate the

exchequer for the outgo of

Rs9,300 crore on account of

increasing thecaponsubsid
ised

LPG cylinders to nine a year.

Chargingmarket rates from

bulk consumerswill bringdown

thegovernment’s subsidy outgo

on diesel by Rs12,900 crore.

“I am not factoring in [the

price rise] at thismoment. I am

proceedingon thebasis that
the

subsidy bill remains the same,”

finance minister P Chidam-

baram said.
While economists and stock

marketswelcomed thedecision,

political parties like theBJP
, the

Left parties, Akali Dal and

Trinamool Congress, among

others, criticised the move.

RANA ACQUITTED IN 26/11
A US JURY HAD
found there was

insufficient
evidence to
prove Tahawwur

Rana (in pic) was

involved in the 26/11 plot but

convicted him on two counts

of providing material support

to LeT for the Danish plot.

Fast-track gang rape trial from
Jan 21

mustread

A month after the brutal gang r
ape of a young woman in a

moving bus in Delhi and impa
ssioned demands from across

India for quick action against
the perpetrators, the case wa

s

transferred on Thursday to a
fast-track court, which will

start daily hearings from Jan 21. The case against one
of the

six accused, who is a minor,
is being heard by a Juvenile

Justice Board.
>> FULL REPORT ON P11

Rana sentenced
to 14 years in jail
by Chicago court

PAESCRASHESOUTOF

AUSOPENDOUBLES

mumbai’s
openspaces

ONLINE ACTIVITY, OFFLINE TROUBLE
In the Palghar incident,

Shiv Sainiks objected to

FB posts by two girls criti-

cising the city shutting

down after Sena chief Bal

Thackeray’s demise

The crime branch had

blocked the film

‘Innocence of Islam’ on

YouTube as it had sparked

protests across the world

Police said during the

triple blasts on July

13 in 2011,
accused had used

FB to communi-

cate, spread mes-

sage of terrorism.

THE GOOD NEWS
THE BAD NEWS

MORE SUBSIDISED COOKING GAS

Cabinet committee on political

affairs chaired by Prime Minister

Manmohan Singh on Thursday

raised the cap on subsidised

LPG cylinders to nine a year per

household from six, bowing to

public pressure

HERE’S WHAT IT WILL COST YOU

Subsidised LPG cylinder:

R438.50 a cylinder for the

first 9 cylinders every year

Non-subsidised LPG

cylinder: R910 for

every cylinder after
the ninth cylinder

in a year

This will
come into
effect from
April 2013

PETROL TO BECOME CHEAPER BY 25P

State-owned oil companies will cut petrol

prices by 25 paise a litre in view of softening

the cost of raw material

Petrol will cost about R74.42 a litre in Mumbai

after the reduction in price

PAY MORE FOR DIESEL

The govt partially deregulated diesel prices on

Thursday allowing a hike of 40-50 paise a litre

per month for retail customers and nearly R11

for bulk consumers with immediate effect

Price of diesel was last revised on Sept 14 when

it was hiked by a steep R5.63 a litre. At present,

diesel costs R53.14 a litre in Mumbai

HOW WILL IT HELP
The decision on diesel is expected to cut the

subsidy bill by R12,900 cr on account of a hike in

price of fuel sold to bulk consumers like

Railways and state transport undertakings

Diesel accounts for 59% of the estimated

R1,60,000 cr fuel subsidy bill in 2012-13.

CONVICTED Accomplice of 26/11 terrorist

Headley jailed for plot to strike D
anish daily

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustan

times.com

MUMBAI:With the civic body per
-

mitting citizens to examine its

existing land use (ELU) survey

and make suggestions, citiz
ens’

groups have started s
trategising

onthewaytogoabout
scrutinising

thedocument.Morethan50rep-

resentativesfromvariouscitizens’

groupshavealreadys
ignedup to

vet the ELU survey in their own

localities.
TheELUsurveyhasclassified

land use across the city an
d will

form the basis for the new
devel-

opmentplan(DP),whichis
ablue-

print for the city’s de
velopment

for thenext 20years.
Mistakes in

theELUwillreflectinthenewDP,

whichistocomeintoforcein2014.

From putting students on t
he

job to dipping into each other’s

resource pools, citize
ns’ groups

are trying to determine themost

effective way by whic
h they can

check the survey for errors
and

discrepancies.
The Urban Design Research

Institute, which examined the

survey andpointed ou
t 1,200dis-

crepancies after com
paring it to

the 1991DPandsatell
ite imagery,

has promised to share informa-

tion and the resources require
d

for scrutiny.
The organisation, YUVA

, is

spearheading the movement in

the P-north ward, which has a

major slum population. It plans

to come up with a people’s plan

for the ward, which it hopes will

be incorporated in the
DP.

Residents of the K-w
est ward

havealsoinitiatedasim
ilarmove-

ment. Architect Nitin Killawala,

whoisexaminingtheward’sELU

survey, said: “We have discussed

whatwewanttoseein
theDP.We

will start examining the ELU by

going to each site.”

Matunga-based activist
Nikhil

Desai is planning to r
ope in stu-

dents. “Iamtalkingwithacouple

of colleges inMatunga who have

promisedtoprovidestudent
swho

will visit the spots an
d help me

verify the survey.”

The H-west ward federation

is also in the process
of enlisting

volunteers and plans
to start the

actual process bynex
tweek.

Prajakta Chavan Rane

■ prajakta.chavan@hindus
tantimes.com

MUMBAI: Commuters complain

that auto and taxi drivers are

fleecing them by using photo-

copies of fake tariff c
ards, even

though transport authoriti
es

claim theyhavedistributed
suf-

ficient tariff cards a
mong the

drivers.
“I have one photoco

py that I

will give to the trans
port com-

missioner. The taxi dr
iver who

gave me this copy had whole

bundle of such copies,” said

Shirish Deshpande, chairpe
r-

son,MumbaiGrahakPanchaya
t.

“Firstly, we are pay
ing them a

legally revised fare and then

they conusby fudgin
g the tariff

card.”
Deshpande believes that

drivers will continu
e to fleece

commuters until November

24, the deadline set by the

state for the recalibr
ation of all

meters.
Commuters said there are

huge discrepancies between

the fare shown in the meter

and that demanded by auto

drivers.
To make matter worse, the

drivers refuse to gob
y the tariff

cards that commuters carry.

“Auto drivers try to
force us to

pay the fare on their
tariff card,

which is fabricated. Why don’t

the authorities ask the drivers

to display the tariff c
ard? They

should also conduct random

checks to ensure that correct

tariff cardsarebeing
used,” said

PratibaNaitthani, aB
orivli resi-

dent and lecturer at
StXavier’s

College.
Auto unions said there are

sufficient tariff cards, but

alleged that illegal drivers

– those plying autos without

permits – are using fake pho-

tocopies.
Taxi union leaders said the

number of tariff cards gi
ven is

insufficient and that they are

distributing p embers,” said

ALQuadros, leader ofM
umbai

Taximen’s Union.

“We have also appealed

to our drivers to recalibrate

their meters as soon as pos-

sible.”
Madhukar Jadhav, re

gional

transport officer, ce
ntral RTO,

said: “We have stock left, but

the unions said they have suf-

ficient cards.”

A transport official fro
m the

westernsuburbs said
: “Wehave

distributed over 80,000 auto

tariff cards and5,000
taxi tariff

cards,which is equiv
alent to the

number of vehicles that
ply in

the area.”

Prajakta Chavan Rane

■ prajakta.chavan@hindus
tantimes.com

MUMBAI:Evenbeforet
heMumbai

Metropolitan Region Transport

Authority (MMRTA) has

announced the revised fare for

share-an-auto/taxirou
tes,drivers

inthecityhavestarted
overcharg-

ing commuters.
“Earlier,IpaidRs30fo

rashare-

an-autoridefromAndheristation

toInfinityMallatNewLinkRoad.

But, after the hike, d
rivers have

beendemandingRs40aseat.So
,I

havestoppedtakingau
tos.Iwould

rather travel on my bike, which

is more affordable and comfort-

able,”saidAlokKamath,aMulund

resident who travels
to Andheri

forwork.
Moreover, the absence of

boards displaying the
official tar-

iff makes matters worse. “Auto

and taxi drivers always c
harge

us according to their
whims and

fanciesbecause there
isnoboard

displaying the actual
tariff. If the

fare has been decided
upon, why

can’ttheyputupaboa
rdnearthe

stand,”saidChandraG
upta,34,a

banker andBhandup
resident.

Madhukar Jadhav, re
gional

transport officer, ce
ntral RTO,

said, “The revised share-a-taxi

chartsarereadyandw
illbeputup

withinacoupleofday
s. Incaseof

overcharging,commutersshould

register their complaints on our

toll-free numbers.” “The share-

an-autotariffhasnotb
eendecided

yet,” said RTO officials from the

easternandwestern s
uburbs.

Blaming the authorities for

the inconvenience caused to

the commuters, AL Quadros,

leader, Mumbai Taximen’s

Union, said, “The re
vised fares

were announced on October 5.

Fifteendays later, the
officialsare

yet to calculate the re
vised fares

for share routes. This
leaves the

drivers with little choice but to

calculatethefaresbyt
hemselves.”

Shashank Rao, assistant

general secretary
, Mumbai

Autorickshawmen’s Union,

said, “The authoritie
s are to be

blamed for the confusion.
If they

had declared the revised fares

on time, the drivers wouldn
’t be

overcharging .”
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quotemartial
We will write a letter to the civic

chief asking him to reconsider

the fines imposed on BMC engine
ers.

RAHUL SHEWALE, standing committe
e chairman, on the fines

imposed on engineers >
>P6
) htmetro

Now, auto, taxi drivers
use fake

tariff cards to fleece commuters

TRAVEL WOES Drivers refuse to go by r
ate cards that commute

rs carry; auto unions ho
ld illegal drivers respons

ible
Citizen groups
set to examine
land use survey

meter
down

ht CAMPAIGN
Onemore tariff
card for taxis
After two separate ta

riff

cards for electronic a
nd

mechanicalmeters, the

transport authorities
will,

fromWednesday, issue one

more tariff card for tax
is

that have installed ne
w

electronicmeters or have

been recalibratedwit
h the

minimum fare of Rs17 after

the fare hike inMarch.

“So far, the new card has

been issued to only o
ne taxi

driver. There are 800
such

taxis in the city,” said
an

RTOofficial.
To collect the cards, the

taxi driverswill have
to

approach theRTOoffices.

Their registration nu
mber

and other details will
be

printed on those card
s.

KAILASH KORDE

yourcity
your land

Share auto/taxi drivers
hike their own fares, but
state yet to revise rates

Do you plan to cut down

on auto and taxi commute

following the fare hike?

Write to us on htmetro@

hindustantimes.com

talktous

Visit our facebook page, ‘Meter Down: Stand Up Against

Errant Auto-Taxi Drivers’ and share your experiences
onfacebook

“The revised fares were

announced on October 5. But,

the officials are yet to calcu-

late the revised fares

for share routes.

This leaves the

drivers with little

choice but to

calculate the

fares by them-
selves.”

AL QUADROS, leader,

Mumbai Taximen’s Union
I have one photocopy [of the

fudged tariff card] that I

will give to the transport

commissioner.

Firstly, we are

paying them a

legally revised

fare and then

they con us by

fudging the tariff

card.”

SHIRISH DESHPANDE, chairper-

son, Mumbai Grahak Panchayat
“The authorities are to be

blamed for the confusion

over share-an-auto/

taxi services. If

they had
declared the

revised fares on

time, the drivers

wouldn’t even

think of
overcharging.”

SHASHANK RAO,
Mumbai Autorickshawmen’s Union

VEHICLES THAT GOT METERS RE
CALIBRATED

IN NUMBERS
TO FILE COMPLAINTS
For complaints related to

refusal, overcharging, bogus

tariff cards, rigged meters,

rude behavior of driver, etc.

Mumbai
1800220110

Thane
1800225335

Tardeo RTO: 23532337 /

MH01@mahatranscom.in

Andheri RTO: 26366957 /

MH02@mahatranscom.in

Wadala RTO: 24036479 /

MH03@mahatranscom.in

WEBSITE:
http://trafficpolicemumbai.

org/Complaint_Auto_taxi_

form.htm

DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS

Central RTO
27,000 taxis registered,

Tariff cards distributed as

per the demand of unions

Eastern
Suburbs

8,000 tarrif cards

distributed7,500 taxis
registered

37,000 auto tariff cards

distributed

36,500 autos registered

Western
Suburbs

5,000 taxi tariff

cards distributed

5,000 taxis registered

80,000 tarrif cards distributed

60,000 autos registered

Calibrated vehicles so far

Wadala: 1,456 autos, 8 taxis Andheri: 958 autos

On Tuesday

Central RTO:

15 taxis

On Wednesday

Wadala RTO: 510 autos, 8 taxis

Andheri RTO: 305 autorickshaws

TO COMPLAIN
You can approach

the Urban Design

Research Institute by send-

ing an email at publicfo-

rum@udri.org or calling 022

22822924

You can approach your local

ward office with photo-

graphs and documents, tell-

ing them about the discrep-

ancies

You can also write to the

municipal commissioner,

zonal deputy municipal com-

missioners and chief engi-

neer (development plan).

Upload the image and

details on the Facebook

community page, ‘Plan Your

Mumbai’

TO SCRUTINISE THE ELU
Log on to www.udri.org,

click on tab ‘Development

Plan Updates’ to download

the ELU survey of your

ward.

If you want more details on

DP revision process, log on

to www.mumbaidp24sev-

en.in

Go around in your area, cor-

relate survey findings with

actual use of plot.

If ELU findings don’t match

the use of plot, it could be

an error or an illegality.

Inform the UDRI.

A WEBSITE TO
HELP YOU FIND
CHEMIST SHOPS
HT Correspondent

■ htmetro@hindustantime
s.com

MUMBAI:Locatingche
mist shops

stocking a drug that
is in short

supply is all set to get easier.

For, a Mumbai-based company

has come up with a multilin-

gual web-based application,

navayush.com, which can help

people locate pharmacies and

fix appointments with doctors.

“During our research, we

found that most people are

forcedtowait for24-4
8hours for

their local chemist to get them

a specific drug. Now, its avail-

ability can be checked on our

website,” said Amit Mahimkar,

chief executive officer and

founder of Interacti
ve System

Technologiesthathas
developed

the application.
Headded that itwou

ldbe the

first time that an application

will store the medical record

of patients, making the entire

system paperless.

About 700 doctors a
ndmore

than 4,000 chemists have reg-

istered with the website. “We

plan to expand our services

gradually,” said, Ash
wini Mody,

co-founder, Interacti
ve System

Technologies.
The company is looking at

revenue generation by selling

theseservices todoc
tors, chem-

ists, retailers, distrib
utors, and

pharmaceutical companies.
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COAXED, CORNERED: 
HOW A RED-FACED 
BMC WAS FORCED 
TO LET THE SECRET 
CALLED THE CITY’S 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
PROCESS, OUT TO 
THE CITY

Kunal Purohit
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The writing was on the wall. In its 
Expression of Interest that it floated 
dating July 26, 2009, inviting 
consultants for the revision of the city’s 
development plan, the Brihanmumbai 
Municipal Corporation (BMC) laid out 
ideas for the city’s future blueprint in a 
sub-head which screamed, ‘Vision & 
Strategic Issues.’ Faced with the burden 
of having to single-handedly “transform 
Mumbai into a World class city with a 
vibrant economy & globally comparable 
quality of life for its citizens,” the BMC 
laid out its vision on the table.

A quick glance of that list shows that 
the BMC had decided that the way 
forward would be by doing these 
couple of things, in addition to others: 
a.“By exploring alternative means of 
augmenting land through conversion of 
No Development Zones to commercial 
zones or residential zones with 
adequate infrastructural augmentation
b. Reclamation of land to promote 
sustainable development within the 
framework of prevailing environmental 
regulations to be considered”
c. To study and suggest various 
measures for optimizing the use of salt 
pan lands for residential, commercial 
and other purposes”

Exactly four years after the day when 
nature unleashed its fury on Mumbai, 
after the Mithi, a much-abused river, 
revolted against every wrong that the 
city’s ‘development’ had done, the 
BMC exhorted consultants to think 
ambitious, to think of how nature could 
further be exploited to create more land 
resources. The question that begged 

answers back then was this-what went 
into preparing this brief? Did a motley 
group of bureaucrats and engineers 
voluntarily decide to take up the 
burden of deciding the way Mumbai 
should grow further? Were citizens 
consulted even once? The answer was 
a resounding no.

The fact that the city’s nodal agency 
for planning and implementing crucial 
projects did not think it was important 
enough for a citizenry, more than a 
crore in strength, to know the shape 
its city’s growth was slated to take,  
was alarming.

That should have been a cue to the 
citizenry. The writing was on the wall-
The city’s blueprint was being drawn, 
work was in progress and citizens 
weren’t invited.

Much flak over their ideas for the city 
meant that the BMC then promised to 
hold consultations with the general 
populace. Drawing up a program for 
the revision of the city’s development 
plan 2014-2034, the BMC promised to 
conduct 3 workshops with citizens in a 
span of 2 years.

This clearly wasn’t enough, protested 
citizens. Even the timing of these 
workshops was suspect. The first one 
was to be held 14 months after the 
process would begin. This workshop 
was to happen after the Existing Land 
Use (ELU) maps would be drawn and 
an analysis of the city’s land usage  
be made.
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Pointing to the Maharashtra Regional 
& Town Planning Act, 1966 the civic 
body told us how it had been far more 
accommodating with citizens than 
it ought to be, had it gone strictly by  
the book.

And then, this citizenry struck. After 
a study of nearly two months, UDRI’s 
team brought out a comprehensive list 
of 1200 discrepancies they noticed in 
these ELU maps. These discrepancies 
were observed when the ELU was 
being compared to the 1991 DP, not its 
updated version simply because there 
was none. As a sign of defiance after 
being denied an updated DP, the team 
of planners and architects at UDRI went 
ahead and decided to see how Bombay 
became Mumbai in the last 20 years. 
Promptly, Hindustan Times picked up 
the study and reported the implications 
that it could have. The discrepancies 
were just one part of the problem, the 
other was a host of systemic problems 
in the ELU survey. While making the 
transition from Bombay to Mumbai, 
the size of the city had ‘increased’ by 
20 square kms. While mapping this 
‘growth’ out, the BMC recorded a 
substantial shrinking in the city’s natural 
features like saltpans and mangroves; 
in this growth story, the BMC did not 
also deem fit our slums to be mapped. 
As a result, slums were a blob of 
brown without anything else about it  
being mapped.

For once, us the media, routinely accused 
of being myopic in our approach, 
latched onto the issue. Hindustan Times 

initiated an enduring campaign on the 
issue of the city’s development plan and 
the need for citizen participation in it. 
Aggressively pitching the UDRI study 
as the raison d’être for more sustained 
citizen involvement both at the local level 
and at the level of planning, HT did a 
series of articles of issues, galvanizing 
public opinion. Various citizen groups 
and not-for-profit organisations joined 
hands and raised their collective 
voices against these discrepancies, 
which also ended up highlighting 
many genuine errors. For instance, the 
city’s archaeological heritage, its forts 
and caves, weren’t mapped either not 
shown at all, or shown as a slum cluster 
like the Mahim Fort.

Citizens had not even been informed of 
the exercise to map out the existing land 
use, a far cry from the development 
plan revision adopted by other cities, 
that other authorities constantly exhort 
our planning to ape. If the BMC and 
its consultant company Groupe SCE 
India Private Ltd. were to be believed, 
officials from the latter assisted by 
engineers from the former had diligently 
gone about manually checking every 
parcel of land. Such was their diligence 
and our civic body’s confidence in that 
diligence, that it didn’t feel the need 
for citizens to let alone assist them but 
also for citizens to cross-check these  
ELU maps.

Much flak followed. Vacant lands were 
being shown as open spaces, many 
acres of pristine mud flats were shown 
as land occupied by slum clusters, 
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colleges and educational institutes in the 
A ward were all shown as land used for 
commercial purposes. Land belonging to 
Kolis, the original inhabitants of this city, 
much before it even became Bombay, 
was marked as slums somewhere, as 
unclassified and vacant land elsewhere 
else, found a study by YUVA, another 
not-for-profit organisation working 
for more accountability in the DP  
revision process.

To all this outrage and criticism, 
the BMC’s official response kept 
dithering. BMC chief Sitaram Kunte 
spoke of international standards that 
he had witnessed on his various visits 
to different cities when it came to 
involving citizens in a city’s planning. 
He promised a review of the ELU and 
also promised that his DP department 
will finally take those maps out from its 
dark, dusty chest and allow citizens to 
take a sneak peak. One month, he said, 
will be the time that citizens would get 
to see whether there were any errors in 
these maps or not.

Just around then, the Development 
Plan department then circulated an 
official clarification that there were no 
errors, and there could be none since 
its officials had worked hard to ensure 
this. This came, even as various groups 
across the city, including UDRI, set 
about visiting parcels of land manually, 
and checking whether they had been 
marked properly. A few weeks later, the 
DP department dithered again. Acting 
on the flak received, Rahul Shewale, 
the chief of the standing committee, 

a committee which holds the keys to 
the city’s coffers, called for a meeting 
between warring citizen groups and the 
department. Promptly taking an about-
turn, the department sought to clarify 
that it indeed respected the results of 
the ELU scrutiny, which were pouring 
in thick and fast. However, in the same 
breath, officials from the department 
told Shewale that most of these ‘errors’ 
were really just correct mappings that 
citizens couldn’t understand because it 
was too technical for them to decipher, 
those poor citizens. A few days later, 
the head of that very department, 
speaking to reporters from Hindustan 
Times, told us how these errors were 
not a big deal.

From lamenting how international cities 
had standards of public participation 
way higher above Mumbai’s, to blaming 
the ‘perceived errors’ on the technical 
ignorance of the masses, to calling the 
results of pain-staking efforts of many a 
citizen groups as being ‘no big deal’, 
the BMC’s approach said various things 
but, again, the writing was clearly on 
the wall. Public participation will be 
taken as public interference.

Despite the fact that the development 
plan, lasting a full 20-years and 
impacting many more years, was being 
drawn up, citizens were not invited 
to the party. Bureaucrats who loved 
hearing tales of empowered citizenries 
in various international cities they travel 
to, do not dare to take steps to get the 
same results here. Even when the BMC 
did grudgingly agree to let members of 
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the public scrutinize these maps for a 
month, the path to that was laden with 
obstacles. Either citizens would have 
to be extremely tech-savvy to decipher 
maps uploaded on the civic portal, 
or they would have to go to the local 
ward office and see an A3 print size 
ELU of the ward being pasted on the 
notice board. There was no additional 
information along these maps, for 
“technically ignorant” citizens to 
understand them better, nor were they 
provided copies of these maps to take 
around while they walked the streets 
of their localities, looking for errors in 
these maps. What, of those who did 
not have access to internet but still 
wished to go around and scrutinize 
these maps? What, of those who did 
not understand these maps but made up 
for the lack of technical knowledge with 
fierce determination to make good of 
this opportunity? Unfortunately, we risk 
losing these categories of citizens to the 
lackluster determination of our ruling 
political and administrative classes in 
empowering us.

In comparison, the level of empowerment 
that the citizenries of various other cities 
witness is sure to leave us red-faced. 
Take the case of Louisville, a city in the 
State of Kentucky in the United States 
of America. Like Mumbai, Louisville 
too is in the throes of charting out its 
growth and developmental roadmap 
for the next 25-years. Both the political 
class of Louisville (Mayor Greg Fischer 
is an active proponent of the exercise) 
and the administration, have embarked 
on a program called ‘Vision Louisville’ 

which seeks to actively involve citizens 
in this process of planning its future 
growth. Log on to its website www.
visionlouisville.com (yes, it has a 
separate website for the program) and 
read Fischer speak about it.

“What will our city look like in 25 years? 
How do we to harness our collective 
energy, intelligence and ideas, to chart 
our paths to the future, to decide how 
we want Louisville to look, feel and flow 
by mid-century?”

Will we ever be witness to an exercise 
of this scale and magnitude, where our 
political class will seek to empower 
us, exhort us to participate and give 
our ideas for the future? Instead, our 
bureaucracy runs the citizenry down, 
makes feeble attempts at empowering 
them grudgingly and then gives 
every indication of its seriousness 
by calling it a ‘no big deal.’ When 
public consultations are ruled out and 
only a motley bunch of bureaucrats, 
accountable to no one but another 
bunch of senior bureaucrats, decide 
that their word is the law of the land, it’s 
a warning call for not just the citizenry, 
but even the political class that claims to 
represent this citizenry. The Development 
Plan department, which is supposed to 
be working under the Improvements 
Committee for the revision of this plan, 
went ahead and forwarded the ELU 
maps to the Town Planning department 
of the State government (as claimed by 
the DP department in the meeting held 
with citizen groups). This was done 
without giving even an inkling to the 
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committee, comprising of 26 elected 
representatives.

After sustained public pressure, the 
deadline for scrutinizing these maps 
has been extended by another month. 
At last count, the BMC’s development 
plan department had nearly 2,000 
errors that various citizens groups had 
pointed out. A scary prospect is that 
these errors would have been a part of 
the city’s blueprint without anyone even 
knowing about it. Is the media supposed 
to hold the administrative class at gun-
point and keep embarrassing them until 
citizens to gain any real power and 
say in matters of urgent public interest? 
Hindustan Times carried a series of 
articles, publishing photographs of 
various parcels of lands which have 
been marked wrongly alongwith a 
description of what they have been 
marked as.

Which is why, it’s not really a far-fetched 
thought that these errors would have 
gone unnoticed, uncorrected, had it not 
been for this public scrutiny. Going by 
the BMC’s plans, the only time we would  
have been able to raise our voice was 
when the BMC was to present these 
maps alongwith a thorough analysis of 
these maps to us. Once the analysis of 
these maps was done, would the BMC 
have been willing to go back to the 
drawing board and correct any errors in 
the maps, which would have obviously 
led to an error-ridden analysis too? 
Going by the flip-flops and the attempts 
to ‘empower’ us citizens, it is very well  
anyone’s guess.
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